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OPENING 
-AT THE- 
NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORE. 
WE WILL DEVOTE 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 24 and 25, 
TO THE DISPLAYING OP OUP. LARGE STOCK OP 
FALL and WINTER GOODS, 
< 
CONSISTING OF 
Dress Goods, Shawls£ Indies' Cloaks, Corsets, Hosiery, Kid Gloves, 
Ties, Laces, Ribbons, Cassimeres, Fancy Goods, &c. 
■AJLiXJ -A-TFLIIl ILT'VXTEIID TO -A-TTXOlSriD. 
BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK. 
gapm l)ara!i (Slant. 
AT LOEB'S. ATLOEB'S. ATLOEB'S. 
GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED YET IN 
Dry CfOods, Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes, 
CAN BE HAD AT THE 
CHEAP STORE, 
by applying for them within the next thirty days, as we expeot to change our 
firm within that time. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
EVER OFFERED BEFORE. 
THE CHEAPEST, FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF LADIES' GOODS 
ON HAND, 
ivcxLiLjiisrimxL-y- oxxxx szrieoi^lXjT-yt. 
To sell Goods Cheaper than Anybody Else our Pride. 
CALL "AT LOEB'S. 
NEW STORE! 
NKW FIRM! 
NEW PRICES! 
ALL COMBINED IN THE SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS JUST OPENED BY 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN, 
Two doors below the Post-office, on Main Street. 
A Full Line of Confectioneries and Groceries! 
A GOOD AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
ALWAYS ON HAND. WHICH WE PROPOSE TO SELL CHEAP. Our Confecllon&riee are all fresh, as our stock is uew ana Just put^hased, and in ooDaequcnco none of 
our con<lle8 are three years old. They wore ra.inufacturod fr«ah for ua by Baltimore mauufacturers. Ho If yoa want fresh aud pure CoDfectious. also all other gooda in our lino cheap, cull on X.013I1 «Sfc ItLITVOeiTKIlV. 
ooM Ono door ob >ve Shucklett & Bruffy'a Hardware Storo. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY IMMENSE STOCK OF 
FALL GOODS, 
INCLUDING AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT AND FINE VARIETY OF 
Dress Goods, Cassimeres, Blankets, 
Shawls, Ladies' Cloaks, Flannels, Rleachod and Brown Clothes, 
■Waterproofs _A.ll Oolors, 
Noveltiee in Prints, Ladies' Skirts, Laces, Ribbons, Neck-Ties, Corsets, Kid 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ruches, Ladies' Gentlemen's and Children's Underwear. 
Also a Large Invoice of Boots and Shoes. 
t have the Agency for Carpets and Oil Cloths, which will be sold from sample 
at Baltimore Prices. 
Oot 8—0 in, H. E. WOOLF. 
no vjbm nni*. 
"VESETINE," 
Says a Boaton physician, "has no rqnal an a blood purifler. Uoarlng of its mauy Wonderful euros after 
all other remodlea had tklled. i visited the Laboratory, 
and convinced myself of its geuuiuo merit. It in pre- pared from barks, roots, and horbn, each of which is highly olfocttve, and they are conipoundrd in such a 
manner as to produce astcmlshing resulU." 
VEGETINE 
Is the great Blood Purifler. 
VEGETINE 
Will cure the worst cose of Scrofula. 
VEGETINE 
Is rooommonded by physielans and apothecaries. 
VEGETINE 
Has affected some marvellons cures in oaaca of Cancer. 
VEGETINE 
Cures the worst cases of Oankor, 
VEGETINE 
Meets with wonderful sucoces In Mercurial dlsoaBCB. 
VEGETINE 
Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the system. 
VEGETINE 
Removes Pimples and Humors from the face. 
VEGETINE 
Cures CoDstlpatlon and regulates the bowels. 
VEGETINE 
Is ft T*lu»blo remedy for UoaiUcho. 
VEGETINE 
Will euro Dyspepsia. 
VEGETINE 
Rcatores the ontlrolByatem to a healthy condition. 
;VEGETINE 
Bemeves the cause of Dizziness. 
VEGETINE 
Rolieves Faintnoss at tho Stomach. 
VEGETINE 
Cures Pains In the Back. 
VEGETINE 
Effectually cures Kidney Complaint. 
VEGETINE 
Is effective In its euro of Female Weakness. 
VEGETINE 
Is the groat roraedy for Geuoral Debility. 
VEGETINE 
Is acknowledged by all cIabsob of people to be ebo 
best and mist reliable blood purifier in the world. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston^ Mass. 
Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
READ 1 REA D11 READ! 11 
A. H. WILSON, 
tSaddle find IlarneyiH—IMalcer, 
HAKRISONUURG, VA.t HAS Just received from Baltimore aud Now York 
the largest and best nsaortmont of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' TrimmlngB, ever brought .to this mar- ket. and which lie wiil soli lower tbnu anv dealer in tho Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in proportion. jRyCall and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and HarneBs Makerr, at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything iu their lino, with a full stock ot 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. 49* Liverymen and the pnbllc wW find In ray stock Lap Robes. Blankets. Whips, etc , of 
all qualitiot. at bottom prices. Thaukfill to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a oontiueaneft, belug determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and iuvite all to call whoro 
they can have their choice. 49*Remember tho old stand, nearly opposito tho Lutheran Church, Main street, Han-luonburg, Va. 
novl A. U. WILSON. 
laURN HAM'S 
A. A. WISE, 
XDIEJIF'O'I? JF'OXX 
CHOICE CHEWING TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
 -A-XjSO ;  
First-class French and American Confections, Fruits, Nuts, Etc. 
CALL AT THE OLD STAND. 
49r-1 mauufacturo Cigars; therefore know what is put into them. Qet the best-^t 
.A-I^HEK/T WISE. 
WARRANTED BEST & CHEAPEST. 
Also, KILLING MACHINERY. 
EiJGES EED'uCED APS. 20, '73. PnmphloUfrce. OvricE, Tubs, F*. 
WHEATI WHEAT 1 WHEAT! 
WANTED, 10,000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, 10,000 " " OATS. 
•• ^ 10,000 " " CORN, 
«• . 10,000 «• 41 RYE, 44
 10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL. m 100 BUSHELS CLOVEHSEED, Delivered along the lino of the Valley Railroad, he- tween Stauutou and Hai-risouburg. 
I*. 13. Jol3-ly Augueta Street, Stauuton. 
CHAMPION I 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Champion Grain Drill* 
Thit DRILL has all of the latest improvements, and la THE BEST IN THE WORLD! Ouo fourth inch tire 
aud rolled wrought iron axlo. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and see tho DRILL. 
A^We pay bigheet CASH prloca for WHKAT 
and other produoe. 
angS.1878 S. II. MOFFETX & CO. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
ALWAYS READY FOR THE SEASON! | ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C. Cheap Winter Reading. 
C. N. HARPER. 
AQKNT FOR JNO. WANAMAKEU THE MAMOTH CLoTHIEU OF AMERICA, is lu receipt of hia fall 
eomples. Go see HARPER on 
fltmai Sl., 3 Doors Norlli M. E. Clorcti, 
and you will bo well paid for your visit. Or if you Lave goods to bo made up HARPER will give you 
A FIRST-CLASS JOB, 
at prices to suit the times. 
SepM 
Queens ware—a supeiuor lot at hot 
torn prices. 
i^KiiC.- 1 HAVE now on hand a flue stock and largo asoort- n X meut of elegant Jewelry, 
i I Elsio, Waltliam, and Sprliifield fpk 
  lior n ^ WATCHES, W gold and silver, at lowest figures: Haudaomo Wcddtug Presents; Rings; Silver and Plated-ware, etc. £K Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, an 
^ R warranted. W. R. HITKNOUK, 
^ ' umyi-ly llacriaoaburg, Va, 
>U LOT AT HOT Fall and Winter Goods. 
JOHN 8. LEWIS. DBV a00D8' NOTIONS. BOOTS, SUOIiS. HATS, 
WINIH)W uIims, Putty, White I^huI and Unseed Otl at laraySn] till HE'S Drug Store. 
CCHOICE omHKUIKH^BANK HOW AHEAD 1 y/ For Choke GomU in (Irooet iea, go to Bauk Row, Did Reliable Grocery lion 
ooM JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
GUOOEU1EH, QUEENSWARE, Ac.. 
AT THE VARIETY STORK. 
This slock has boon soleoted with care, was bought 
cxeluolvely lot t ash. aud will (mi sold at prices that 
will duly coiupvUllou. All goodsguarautued as repro- 
sen ted. Oct. fi. JJKNRY till ACE LETT, i 
THE WASHINGTON SUNDAY GAZETTE AND THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. ONE YEAR, FOR S3 IN ADVANCE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH Is a leading Demo- 
cratio homo ptipor, live, newsy, and up with tho times. All the local newa, and u good homo paper for every- body. Now is tho time to socuroyour Winter Read- ing at a low rate -getting two papers—one reaching you tho iniddls of tho week, the other at the close. Hero is an opportunity to cciubiue oil the County, Valley and titaui news with the finely selected Read- lug Matter and News from all parts of the world to he found lu thu coinmneof the GAZETTE together with full accounts of the proueudinga of Ooiigress AdvertiHHinent* will bo received for publication lu both papers at udvauUgeous Joint rates. 
Address OLD COMMONWKALTIf, IIA Hit I SON HUUO, VA.. 
Or the OAV.ICTTK FUIILIHHINU CO., Oo3I Ml D. HT. N. W., WAtilllNOTON, D. 0. 
I^IIAORANT DENTINE 1h the most d< lightfnl sml I' enicicut Tooth Puwdvl' lu use. Call and buy s buiUe at bUUE'ti Drug tilorc. 
THE DEATH OF THE FLOWERS. 
BT WILLIAM CULLKB B ST ANT. 
The melancholy days have come. 
The saddest of the year, 
Of wa ling winds, aud naked woods, 
And meadows brown and sore. 
Boapod in the hollows of the grove, 
The withered leaves lie dead; 
They rustle to the eddying gust 
And to the rabbit's tread. 
Tho robbin and tho wren are flown, 
And from the shrub tho Jay, 
Aud from the wood-top calls the crow 
Through all the gloomy day. 
Where are the flowers, the fair youug flowers, 
That lately spruog and stood 
Ib brighter light and softer airs, 
A beauteous Blsterhoad 7 
Alas! they all are In their graves; 
The gentle race of flowers 
Are lying in their lowly beds 
With the fair and good of ours. 
The rain la falling whore they lie; 
But the cold Novombor rain 
Calls not from out the gloomy oarth, 
The lovely ones again. 
The wild-flow rr and tho violet. 
They perished long ago, 
Aud the wlld-rone and the orchis died, 
Amid the summer glow; 
But on tho hill tho golden rod, 
And the aster in the wood, 
And the yellow sun-flower by the brook 
In autumn beauty stood. 
Till fell the frost from tho clear cold heaven, 
Aslkll tho plague on men, 
And the brightness of their smile was gone 
From upland glade, and glen. 
And now, when comes the calm, mid day. 
As still such days will come, 
To call the squirrel and the boo 
From out their winter home. 
When tho souod of dropping nuts la heard, 
Though all the trees are still, 
Aud twinkle in the smoky light 
The waters of the rill, 
Tho south wind searches for tho flowers 
Whoso fragrance late he bore. 
And sighs to find them in the wood 
And by the stream no more. 
And then I think of one who iu 
Her youthful beauty diod, 
The fair meek blossom that grow up 
And faded by my side: 
In the cold moist earth we laid her 
When tho forest oast the leaf, 
Aud we wept that ouo so lovely 
Should have a life so brb f; 
Yet not unmeet it was that ono, 
Like that young friend of ours, 
Bo gentle, and so beautiful, 
Should perish with the flowers. 
OLD MAN S PR AGUE'S PERFIDY. 
A Romance of Ten Years Ago. 
THE STORY OF A SCHOOL TEACHKIl's WRONGS 
—DISAPPOINTED AT THE ALTAR FOUR 
TIMES—A CELERRATED BREACH 
OF PROMISE CASE. 
Irving has observed that woman's 
whole life is love; that once her affeo- 
fions are won, they are never snhjeot 
to the mntations of time and chance; 
and the first object of her hopes is gen- 
erally the last. However true this 
may be, there are exceptions. There 
have been women who have pinned 
their faith to noble man, been disap- 
pointed, aud so changed their senti- 
ments toward that paragon of virtue 
as to make him an example for de- 
luded maidens, and then return from 
the contest with their broken affections 
partially healed by large judgments 
decreed in a court of law at the instance 
of learned counsel. 
In 1865, and prior therto, among 
the maidens who adorned the society 
of Cincinnati with their beauty and 
attainments, dwelt a modest, unas- 
suming Quakeress named Amanda J. 
Craig. She was the daughter of a 
widow, with whom she lived iu a small 
bouse in a then comparatively retired 
spot of the Queen City. They were 
not wealthy, and perhaps never had 
been; but 
■CHEF LIVED IN COMFORT, 
and. if not enjoying all the luxuries of 
life, entertained themselves with all its 
conveniences. Amanda had been edu- 
cated for the practical duties of a 
woman, and, although her accomplish- 
ments were many and varied, she had 
never experienced the schools of fash- 
ion and art, which embellish the lady 
of the modern period, ijtill she pos- 
sessed common sense, virtue, and every 
characteristic of a true woman. 
At the time our story opens she was 
supporting herself by teaching school, 
and had already won a reputation 
wbioh many possessed of greater for- 
tunes might have envied. 
In bis life Amanda's father had bad 
a business partner named Elisba C. 
Sprague. This man was a trader. He 
did business in Cincinnati, Chicago, 
and in the cities of Indiana. Passing 
along the streets of the former city ho 
observed at tho window the daughter 
of bis former partner. The face may 
have possessed an attraotion for him, 
and impelled him to walk np, intro- 
duce himself to the mother, and renew 
his former friendly relations. Amanda 
was now twenty-five years of age. She 
was not beautiful, perhaps not even 
preposseBsing. She was a tall blonde, 
plainly dressed, and of simple, refined 
manners. Sprague was a widower, a 
little wonEeu-faoed, bald-headed mer- 
chant, and bis looks bore neither in- 
dications of learning or expressions of 
refinement. Yet he was wealthy. 
Shrewd and sharp iu trade, his busi- 
ness had been successful, and be could 
now count his gains at a 
HALF A MILLION OF DOLLARS. 
Amanda pleased him and he began 
paying her attentions. At first she 
revolted at the thought of receiving the 
address of such a man, aud it was only 
out of regard for her mother's feelings 
that she even oondesceuded to treat 
him respeclfully. 
But "love sees no crowns in con- 
quests won with ease," aud tho wealthy 
merchaut persevered. He played the 
lov-ji- successfully uud withia a year 
gifts, promises and a prospective home, 
had done the work; Amanda Craig 
aud Elisba Sprague had plighted their 
troth. 
In the meantime Sprague had tukeu 
up his rvsideuco in tho growing city cf 
Chicago. He bad become proprietor 
of the well-known Adams House, then 
situated on the corner of Lake street 
and Michigan avenue, and had in 
vested a large part of bis capital in the 
erection of a stupendous building just 
opposite, known as the Sprague block. 
But distance only served to lend en- 
chantment to the maiden of his choice, 
and ho kept np a rapid correspon- 
dence, besides visiting her on every 
opportunity. At last the day was set 
for the celebration of the nuptials. The 
bridal robes were ready, the cards 
issued and the tour decided upon. 
PBBVIODa TO THE ENOAOEMBNT, 
Sprague, in order to hotter ingratiate 
himself into the family, bad affected 
tho most sincere piety, notwithstand- 
ing which however, his first attempt to 
engage himself was met with a decided 
and prompt refusal. He seemed to be 
almost heartbroken at the result, but 
again renewed bis attentions with re- 
doubled vigor. As a mark of hie sin- 
cerity be offered to settle $100,000 
upon the lady the moment she con- 
sented to become bis wife. This he 
never did. Yet it was expected at 
least that he was anxious for the 
union. But wheu the day for the 
wedding bad arrived, and all the guests 
were assembled and expectant, Sprague 
was wanting. He failed to make bis 
appearauce, and as the people were 
leaving, mortified and disgraced, a 
telegram announced that unforeseen 
circumstanoes bad detained the groom 
in Chicago. 
In a few days the perfidious widow- 
er appeared upon the scene and con- 
trived to explain matters in such a way 
that everything was again satisfactori- 
ly adjusted, and the endearing rela- 
tions between the parties renewed. 
Another day was set for the wedding. 
Again something bappeaod, and again 
the hour of bliss wns postponed at the 
instance of the groom. The engage- 
ment was then broken off, but subse- 
quently renewed, and a third time was 
arranged for 
1 HE CULMINATION OF THEIR COURTSHIP. 
But no; fate or Sprague again in- 
terfered, and a third time the rich 
widower was denounced, and bis ring 
returned to him. Strange at it may 
seem, ho persuaded her to a fourth en- 
gagement, and the sentimeatal corres- 
pondence was again began. 
The winter of 1867 had now arrived, 
and Gbriatmns time was set for cele- 
brating the marriage. 
Once more the bride was decked out 
for the hymeneal altar. This time the 
wedding was to take place in this city. 
Miss Craig left her home, and with a 
retinae of friends came to Chicago. 
Everything was in readiness, and it 
seemed that nothing could interfere 
with the consummation of this long- 
looked for marriage. The hour had 
arrived, when, to the consternation of 
the guests and the unspeakable indig- 
nation of the bride elect, Mr. Sprague 
refused to fulfill bis agreement. But 
Miss Craig bad now humored this lord 
of gold for the last time. She refused 
to longer be trifled with. She told 
him that now he must either marry 
her or stand the result of a breach of 
promise suit. He refused her point 
blank. She had already lost her posi- 
tion as teacher, besides being put to 
considerable expense, to say nothing 
of her lacerated feelings by such un- 
warranted treatment. 
HER LOVE VANISHED, 
and in its place came the desire to 
teach this man a lesson, and be in 
some way recompensed for this injury 
to her slighted beauty. 
At bor instance proceedings for a 
breach of promise were at once begun. 
The declaration was drawn and filed 
ia the Circuit Court of Cook County, 
and set to be tried before Judge Wil- 
liams. The ad damnum clause of the 
declaration called for ono hundred 
tbonaaud dollars. 
This, of course, gave the affair to the 
public, and the entire press of the 
country became interested iu the re- 
markable story. Chicago was all ex- 
citement. First public sentiment would 
condemn the lady, aud then burl anath- 
amas at the hotel proprietor. It be- 
came not only town talk, but the 
whole country gossiped about it. 
Public opinion, however, decided in 
favor of Miss Craig, and the pious 
Elisba discovered that bis only hopes 
of avoiding a diminution of bis fortune 
was in the employment of learned 
counsel. Accordingly, a whole array 
of legal talent, including Emory Storrs, 
Sydney Smith, C. M. Hardy, Judge 
Nolton, T. U. Hamphreyville, General 
L'nda, Mr. DeWolf, of Chicago, and 
Judges Cody and Daniels, of Dupage 
county were retained. 
A CHANGE OF VENUE 
was taken to Naperville, and a day set 
for trial, but before tbo cause could be 
reached, the county seat of Dupage 
county was transferred to Wheaton, 
and the case was finally called there 
before Judge Wilcox, in the spring of 
1868. The trial lasted nearly three 
weeks, and during the entire time tho 
oourt-room was crowded almost to 
suffocation. RsprcBeutatives were pre 
sent from all the leading New York 
papers, aud so groat was the iuterest 
that the case became one of world-wide 
notoriety. 
The priucipal witness was the plain- 
tiff herself, aud she told her story so 
well that her testimony alone would no 
doubt have brought her a favorable 
verdict. 
Sprague, with all the oonsumraate 
meauuesn wbioh belongs to some men, 
fiudiug that his side wes weakening as 
the trial proeeeded, made uu effort to 
aesail the virtue of his fair opponent. 
Miss Craig, us before remarked, was a 
poor girl. Shu had no money to carry 
on the trial or proouro witness, and all 
those who attended on her behalf oamu 
from Ciuoinuati at their own expuuru, 
, and remained with her until the verdict 
was declared. But when tho news 
reached her home that her character 
was in peril, her friends loft their work 
and business gratuitously, and came 
North,, to defend her. Among those 
who came were tome of the loading 
merchants and bankers of Cincinnati, 
and their testimony put to blush the 
unwarranted affrontery of 
THIS MISERLY MILLIONAIRE. 
A part of the evidence introduced 
consisted of the correspondence be- 
tween the two. The ietters of Miss 
Craig were remarkable for the beauty 
of their sentiment and the nicety of 
refined iutelligenae aud unassuming 
correctness. His, on the contrary, 
were a mass of illiteracy and iguoraaoe. 
Every rule of orthography, construe 
tion, taste and simile were as ruthless- 
ly violated as though they did not 
exist. There was no punotuatiou, and 
consequently no style. He spelled God 
with a small g, and placed an a be- 
tween the o and d. At the conolnsion 
of one of bis epistles he wrote; "gesus 
watoh over yon, and goad kcepe our 2 
harts." 
At tbo end of the third week the ar- 
gument of counsel had been concluded, 
and the case was given to the jury. 
That body consisted of twelve bouest 
farmers, who retired, and were out 
just five minutes. It seems that 
Sprague had anticipated the result, 
and secretly left the court room when 
the jury went out. He jumped aboard 
a freight train and came to Chicago. 
The verdict was "guilty," and recom- 
mending that F.lisha O. Sprague pay 
to Amanda J. Craig the sum of 
$100,000. 
The defense at once entered a motion 
for a new trial, when the complainants 
signified. 
THEIR WILLINGNESS TO TAKE $40,000, 
and judgment was accordingly entered 
for that amount. The case went to 
the Supreme Court on a writ of error, 
but nothiug has ever been done with it; 
it is still ponding. In the meantime, 
Spragne's Hotel was seized under an 
execution and sold for $30,000 cash to 
Judge Weil. When the core went to 
the Supreme Court Sprague failed to 
give bonds; hence the sale. The judg- 
ment of the lower court was reversed 
on instrnotion; but nothing has ever 
been done with the matter. On the 
termination of the suit everybody was 
jubilant, except Sprague. The papers 
ridicqled ami lampooned him until be 
was glad to flee the country—Harper's 
Weekly gratified the old man with the 
following auramarj: 
<4EllRha Sprufju", yqu bad ol<l osgt You can't spell worth a duru; You turned your back on Mamly Oralg, Aud now your money's horu." 
Miss Craig returned to her native 
place, where she et'll pursues the 
peaceful ocoupatiou of a school teacher. 
She taught a vain man a lesson, estab- 
lished her virtue, and retired. Whether 
she has ever become the mark for other 
wooers does not appear, but probably 
not.—Chicago News. 
Sheep for Mutton and Wool. 
At the suggestion of Mr. H. C. Mar- 
chant, of the Cbnrlottesville Woolen 
Mills, the Rev. John E. Massey has 
made the experiment of crossing the 
Cotewold on the Merino sheep with 
most satiefactory results iu the pro- 
dnctiou of fine wool and exoelleui 
mutton. We find in the New York 
Examiner an article on the subject, 
which fully confirms the opinion of 
these gentlemen on sheep-crossing.— 
The writer says that a flock of oommon 
sheep can be rapidly converted, by the 
cross of the two breeds referred to, in- 
to a flock that will afford good mutton 
and good combing wool. He obtain- 
ed from S'xty oommon Merino ewes 
and a Ootswold ram seventy-three 
lambs, and raised all but one. At a 
year old these lambs yielded 8J pounds 
eaoh of wool, and at eight months 
weighed, on an average. 170 pounds.— 
The wool is long enough for combing, 
aud is finer than ordinary common 
combing wool. It commands the 
highest price. Another cross gives us 
a still more profitable class of sheep— 
a sheep that shears 10 pounds of good 
combing wool in the spring, aud a good 
carcass of mutton, A third cross gives 
as a sheep that has no superior here or 
elsewhere for mutton and wool com- 
bined—a sheep that shears 15^ pounds 
of wool a year old, and which at 
eighteen months old weighs 231 ponuds 
The carcass of iqutton from such a 
sheep, aoconling to the old English 
rule of dividing the live weight by 7, to 
give the dressed weigh , in quarters, 
would weigh 132 pounds per quarter. 
In other words, we have a splendid 
fleece of combing wool, and a coble 
carcass of the choicest mutton. 
At an evening party a lady was call- 
ed on fur a song, and began; "I'll 
strike again my tuneful lyre." Her 
busband was observed to dodge sud- 
denly aud start hurriedly from the 
room, remarking: "Not if I know it 
she won't. She belts blue blazes out 
of me at homo and I stand it like a 
man, but when she threatens to hit me 
in a straoge house, aud calls me a liar 
before a whole crowd, I'll run as long 
as I have a spark of manhood left." 
Ia a paper on tho suicide of prison- 
ers, Dr. Morsolli writes that oountry 
people more ofteu oomiuit suicide wheu 
in confinement thau those from tho city. 
Young prisoners mare ofteu seek this 
sort of relief than older ones, and 
nearly half the oases of suicide (as is 
also true of attacks of iusamly) occur 
within the first year of iiuprisoniuont 
These figures are from tho statistics of 
Italian prisons. 
In Norway the horses are almost all 
of ono color, midway between cream 
and dun, with black inaues aud tails, 
and a black stripe along tho buck.— 
They uru of ^oud shape. 
THE HQIJB OF DEATH. 
DT MHH. HKMAMH. 
Loaves'havo their time to fall. 
Aud flowers to wither m the uurth wind's breath. 
And stars to act—but all, 
Thou hast all soasous for thine, oh, DoathI 
Day Is for mortal care. 
Eve for glad meetings round tho Joyous health. 
Night for the druams of sleep, the voice of prayer-^- 
But all for thoe, thou Mightiest of the Barthl 
Tho banquet hnth its hour. 
Its feverish hour of mirth aud song and wluo; 
Thoro comes a day for Griefs o'erwholraiag power, 
A time for sober tears—but all are thlnel 
Youth and the opening rose 
May look like things too glorious for decay. 
And suiila at thee!—but thon are not of those 
That wait the ripou'd bloom to seize their prey! 
Leaves have their time to (all, 
And flowers to wither at tho uorth wind's breath. 
And stars to sot—hut all. 
Thou hast all soasous for thine own. oh, DoathI 
Wo know when moons shall wane, 
When nummor birds from far shall cross the sea. 
When autumn's hue shall tluge tho golden grain— 
Rut who shall teach us when to look for lhe«7 
Is It when sprlng.s first gale 
Comes forth to whisper whore the violets lie? 
Is it when roses in our paths grow pale? 
They have one season -all are ours to diel 
Thou art where billows foam, 
Thou art whoro music molls upon the air; 
Thou art around us iu our peaceful home. 
And the world calls ua forth--and thou art therul 
Thou art whoro friend moefce friend, 
Renoath the shadow of the elm to rest; 
Thou art whore foe meets toe and trurapots rend 
Tho aklea and swords beat flown the prluccly crest. 
Leaves have their time to fall. 
And flowers to wither at tho uorth wind's breath, 
And stars to set—hut all, 
Thou hast all soasous for thluc own, ob, DoathI 
[Written for tho Commonwealth.] 
Warren Farm, Roosinguam Co , Va ) 
November 2. 1878 ) 
Ma. Editor :—I promised you au 
acoonnt of au experiuieut I made with 
good cattle of the oommon stock and 
cattle out of common cows by thorough- 
bred balls. I bought the common oat* 
tie about the IS'.h of October, 1877, 
grazed them well during the fall. They 
weighed 900 pounds on the I5th of 
October. They were well fed during 
the winter on oorn fodder, straw and 
hay, and, as near as 1 could approxi- 
mate it, ten bushels of short corn per 
he td. Ijjweighe 1 the grade Durbama 
or short horned on the 29th of Janu- 
ary, and they averaged 665 lbs. They 
hid been very badly wintered, aud 
were very poor. From the time I 
bought them they were well wintered 
on hay and corn fodder, without grain. 
The common cattle and grade short 
horns were turned out an grass to- 
gether ia April and grazed together 
until the 15th of October, 1878, when 
they were sold and weighed. The com ■ 
mon cattle weighed 1,370 lbs, an in- 
crease of 470 lbs. in twelve months, 
with about ten bushels of oorn p t 
head Tlie short horns weighed 1,275 
lbs, an increase of weight of 610 per 
head in eight and a half mouths. At 
the date of weighing, the short horns 
were worth 3j| cents gross, and the 
common cattle 3^ cents, making 
$47 95 per bead for the oommon oattle 
and $49 50 for the short horns. The 
common cattle cost $31.50 per bead 
and the short horns $23 17. The oom- 
mon oattle made a profit of $18 45 and 
short horns $26 13. The corn fed to 
the oommon cattle was worth about 
$3 20 per head, which would leave only 
$15 25 for the keep of the common cab- 
tie for twelve mouths ou long food and 
grass; while the short homed grades 
paid $26 13 for the same keep in eight 
and a half mouths. This leaves a bal- 
ance iu favor of the grade short borus 
over the oommou cattle of $10.88 per 
head for eight and a half months' keep, 
or, at the same rate, $21.59 for the 
whole year, or more thau doable the 
profit of the oommon cuttle. I am sat- 
isfied from this and various other ex- 
periments made with tho two kinds of 
cattle that the profits of raising cattle 
in this Valley or any other grass coun- 
try can be immensely increased by 
using thoroughbred short horned balls 
on the oommou oows—not quarter or 
half bred animals, but pure thorough- 
bred bulls, wbioh have the power to 
transmit their own peculiar type and 
oharacteristio to their get. That is 
simply to get a short horned Durham 
calf by a oommon cow. The farmers 
around me have been selling their three 
year old steers at from $25 to $27, 
making from $ 800 to $9.00 'a year for 
their keep, while I got $26 13 for keep- 
ing these short homed grades eight 
aud a half months. They gut from 
sixty-six to seventy-five cents per head 
per month for their common oattle, 
while I got $3.07 per head per mouth 
for tho keep of my grade short borne. 
Even at the present low prices for beef, 
any good thrifty grade will pay $16 00 
a year on just such keep as 1 gave 
mine. I have no reoollectioa of a good 
short horned grade ever paying me up 
to this date less than $24 00 a year for 
his keep, but I always fed suflioient 
grain the first and second winter to 
keep tbem thrifty and growing well, 
but it did not take $8 00 worlb pur 
bead per year to do it. Then I grazed 
tbem on good grass iu summer. I 
should bo glad to hear the exoerienau 
of others who have carefully tested the 
two breeds together. 
Yours truly, 
Geo. Oubisman. 
Salt fou Quinces—The last report 
of the western New York HorticuUucal 
Society gives an uooounl of a man who 
planted quince trees which grew well, 
but failed to bear fruit. R.isulved that 
tbey should no longer cumber the 
ground, ho poured around them brine 
from old pork barrels with iuttnt to 
kill. Ho buildad better than he knew. 
Tho next season the trees were ho 
loaded with fruit that the overburdea- 
ed brauohos had to be propped up. 
About 0.000 Umbs have been ship- 
ped Irom Clark county, Va., thu pant 
suascn, which at $3 00 per head, w mid 
uluitst pay its bii'.tu aud cuuuly taxes. 
Old Common wealth. 
EDITORIAL CORRESPOSDENCE. 
KSITII nnd I*. II. UKLAW, Kdllorm. 
iiAiiRisovinimi, va, 
THURSDAY MORHINQ, SO7. M 1878. 
WHEAT, 
By tefrgrnph from Bnllimore, jiiRt 
Eefore going to press, we learn tbat the 
wbeat market is nnsettlod. Prices ore 
as follows: 03| for Notoiu- 
ber delivery; $1 04n$1.04J for Decem- 
ber. 
Horrisonburg—85 to 90 cents. Skip- 
ucnts from this market have increased 
considerably, owing to the rise in 
piices the Ins1 week. 
GOLD. 
In New York, Monday, gold was 
dull and weak. The premium is now 
only J, and as less than tifly days re- 
main before the government will re 
snme specie payment there is a strong 
probability that th's slight premium 
will shortly disappear. Gold is heavy 
to earryr the rates lacging from to 
4 per cent. Money is in abundant 
supply and easy, nnd at New York eoll 
loans are quoted at 3fl5 per cent., 
with 4 per cent, the ruling rate, and 
prime short dato mercantile paper at 
Iper cent This ie, however, an 
indisposition to moke longer contracts 
for money, eiifher in the form of paper 
pluck in striking contrast with the 
THE in.ECnOX8-BI8tI.T8 AND PROSPECTS- P0"' ffiD,Ne"' York who h,,Dg him- 
dtfferent effects on DiFFEnENT peo- when lie heard that Tammany was 
ple—the boss body snatcher3, Ere. beaten. Unlike the Essex statesman, 
PiifLA Delphi a, Nov. 11, 1878. however, this unfortunate man had 
Passing from Harrisonbarg on the anchored his last hope on Tammany 
day of election, where the friends of 8acceS8- Ho had been out of business, 
Paul and Harris were contending as to nnt' Pron!)'80 0f a position in the 
the forecast and the result, we gradu- eTent of Sachem Kelly's success had 
ally drew towards the outer ring of him up until the returns shiv- 
the circle until the Captain and the eret, tho f«»hrio of hope's last structure 
Judge lost their individuality in the 
great and general contest going on all 
over the country, for thirty-one States 
were voting, and on the count after 
the sundown dopemled the' control of 
the popular legislative branch of Con- 
gress. The Senate being already 
Democratic, the House was the goal 
and the game, and since the election 
I troubles of 1876 the importance at- 
tached to that body has grown in gravi - 
| ty. Although tho question of Presi- 
dential title was decided outside of its 
jarisdictiow, still. Irons this very fact, 
the case will never occur again, as the 
House has undoubtedly for the last 
time sanendered its j'ariadietron in 
Presidential matters at least. Tho 
Democrats have come out better than 
many expected, and certainly more 
successful than their suicidal tamper- 
ing and coqustting with disrspvrtwble 
heresies presaged. Taking all into 
consideration, it is an astonishing es- 
cape—one that is no more likely to 
occur again than lightning is to strike 
twice in tho same place. At Wocd- 
ered tho fabric of hope's last structure 
and drove him to the fatal awing »t the 
end of a rope. A millionaire tnana- 
factnrer on Long Island on hearing of 
i his election to Congress laid back and 
presented his ourthly credentials at the 
bar of otermly. The band had assem- 
bled in front of his palatial mansion to 
serenade him. He was a popular Re- 
publican in a Deinocraiio district. He 
had been ill for several days, but there 
is no doubt but the realization of ambi- 
tions hopes or the relaxation of anxie- 
ty's strain was too much for him. 
Ex-Governor Curtia, who was nomi- 
nated in a strongly Democratic district 
, in this State on the Democratic ticket, 
' for the express purpose of insuring 
him a seat in Congress, met unexpect- 
ed and mortifying defeat, Curtin is 6f 
Ropublioan antecedents', was- tho "War 
Governor" of this great Slate;, and af- 
1 terwards IT. S. Minister to Russia. He 
' is a liberal-minded old Independent, 
would have acted with the Democrats 
tain a largo reward. The remains will 
be pilnced where some sharp detective 
will_/Jrtd them and rake in a handsome 
sum for his sagacity—so that at lust 
Stewart's carcass fell tv victim to that 
l kleptomania of which he a-lways in life 
suspected oil his employees amd- the 
world generally. On leaving his im- 
mense bazaar every evening, each per- 
son—man, woman- or chikl—-passed 
under tho eye and- searohing scrutiny 
of a detective, whose|fine sight of con- 
tour and carriage could detect the 
obesity of a mustard plaster over a dys- 
peptic stomach. Did it over occur to 
him that a year or two would find 
scores of detectives searching for his 
skeleton ? Hardly; and yet such is'the 
truth, stranger than fioticious fiction. 
Tho reinaine were to have been re- 
. moved to an imposing mausoleum on 
; Long Island in a few days. The ab- 
ductors knew this; beDco tho tempo 
rary interruption of tho reinterment 
; ceremony. The reward of $25,009 of- 
, fered for tho recovery of the corpse 
will doubtless bring it to- light, or one 
just as good or better. 
Now that elections aud attondarrt ex- 
citements am over, a substantial im- 
provement in business may be looked 
for. Capital is reported not so timid 
] siueo matters have assumed a settled 
' condition-. 
| There.fs much concern felt rn- the 
- lu uu v:uuue u j n. i m
m Congress, but. hke Horace Greely ' city over the almost entire destructfon 
f It <x I ■ I f - mI-v _.1  11 the old BSmrbon Etemocrarta couldn't 
; swallow him-, even with- salt, so they 
. , , . ,, , , o 1 o»ou wuu sair, so mey or ib loans secured by collaterals, un- . , m , id a i n 
... i . » stock, ou Tuesday, we found an ex- 'e'■ 'ils opponent. Saunter, walk over til there is a better understanding of . , , , , . ' Hia KnMr i. i l n u 8Bjon £rom pij08e menns 0f the track. Curtin has been sick nigh 
t„e practical woi kings of resumption. jn(1eiriKi o£ Rreftt illdiffereDce in ShGa. onto death since from gont of the 
But didn't Ran. Tuiker leave a dead andoah; "The voters were not turning stomach Sail goes! Some die from 
u(l ;m behind him ? out, and the vote would be very light." despair, otLers from ecstatic delight.— 
———— How far these opinions were verified I Political issues seem to hove "struck 
The thnnlirgiving prcelnmation of don't know; but yon do. It is of no 'a raore than usual this year. I hove 
iayes takes effict November 28th. consequence now, except as a test of ' BO '<^ea these examples of the dan- 
 prophecy—not of out own but Shouan- 8cr attending success or defeat will 
The Page Courier wants to know doah's representative and rising men, 'Ister ambitious people in our section 
hat the Legislutare will do next win- provided the soaring time ever comes froiri becoming candidates, and I hope 
r ? Nothing, as usual. Tho fact of it was that the- people of none of them will charge me with an 
Shenandoab seemed to hare caught ' to work on their fears. 
It was all for no- use, the Richmond the lassitudinous infection from the kihould the Judge be again a candi 
■Tu'^ couldn't defeat Gen. Joe John- masterly inactivity of those who nau- ''a''e (Parifon the early suggestion of 
on by at least 2,000 miajority. ally load the wax danse of Democracy suck n possibility) his competitors 
) ^ i-n their midst. Pbat had- run away hardly suffer fatal physical conse- 
Whore's all that blood that Kearney with Shenandonh's favorites and he | ^uences in the event of defeat, aseuffi- 
'nr^TinciAJ/l 1 I/1' *• Ii 4 L ^ _4 ^ I . « > « . . - _ — . _ /vrarW-i-w«nr, «* «11 A.*   i 
t i 't u .  i r l   
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the track. Curtin has been- sick nigh 
nnto death since from gont of the 
stomach Soil goes! Some die from 
despair, others from ecstatic delight.  
Political issues see  to hove "struck 
in" raore than usual this year. I have 
prophesied would run in the streets tuust take care of himself. Now that 
of Boston if Butler should be defeated? the eon teat is over and people can 
rp. , - . . ..  ,7 . philosophize on the result, what led to The wbeat fields generally through- -, j , 
.. v „ . j i , • 'b ai1^ "s «flect we, with HUMeroas out the Valley are reported as looking , , , u • i, . - others can shut one eye,-look wise, and 
well, indicati ve of a good v eld ngain , ^ t . „ V 
Hex(,
a J fa
 ask: "Didn't I toll you so?" "Didn't 
ex year. : we say from 1.500 to 2,000 majority ?" 
If there iTanVthing oertaia in poli- : Wel1' the eaPtain made a eood ^b'ht— 
tics, it may as well beset down as a better th<vu nay 000 6,80 con!d have 
sure thing (hat the people of this great ■ niade "tlder 8itIlilar He 
country are not going to eommit their ! ha8 I'othiDf? to be ashamed of except 
future to the Lands of the greenback 'tbe ^ bis personal popularity 
lunatics, by a large majority. to n r»htical scourge in the shape of 
THE SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
TTarris is elpctcd1 in the Sevnntb district, 
m-d tliat fnnatic and coarse politician Paul 
is beaten, and tbis we are veiy glad of. We 
are not wiib Juctge Harris in all bis views, 
but bo is, compared witli Paul, "Hyperion 
to a Satyr."—[Uicbmoud D.spatcb, Nov. Tib, 
The above reference to Capt. John 
Pawl by the Richmond Diapalch is so 
contemptible, that we scarce know how 
to characterize it. In Rockingham 
Capt, Paul needs no defense. He is 
known here as a quiet, gentlemanly 
tnan, an earnest aad entbusiastn!- poli- 
tician, a good and honest citizen, and 
do one is held in higher estimation. 
Whilst we have politically opposed 
1
 th  aasriice of his personal popularity 
' t a f oHtical scourge in the shape of 
revolutionary repudiation, and revolt- 
ing ridiculousness regarding the Na 
tional finances. Had he backed up 
the magnetic power of his personal 
position, the admiration wrenched by 
his plucky, bold and' audacious break 
crent forlornosa hill naturally permsate 
their bosoms loag before the contest is 
over. Now, on tho contrary, success 
would be decidedly dangerous not only 
j to the candidate himself, but to scores 
of his supporters; these alone are rea- 
sons sufficient in themselves to spur 
tho Judge to extraordinary efforts, so 
as to avert a wholesale catastrophe of 
this kind. No I let it be said to his 
| orediA that Judge Harris will never 
knowingly hnstca the death of any 
oompetitor by ailtowrng him to succeed 
| in getting elected to Congress. The 
people of the district may with safety 
congratulate themselves upon the se- 
curement for the future of more knowl- 
of Capo May, Philadelphia's favorite 
seaside resort. People not interested 
will not expend much sympathy on 
, account of the disaster, as it is reason- 
■ able to suppose tbat those who- can af- 
ford, support nnd maintain establish- 
ments for sammering on tho wild wave 
shore are amply able to rebuild them, 
thereby giving employment to thou- 
sands of mecbauics- and others out of 
! employment, whose iranyediote con- 
cern ia the biting blasts of winter. 
Gladly will they provide shelter from 
the chilly frosts by erecting hotels and 
cottages for the siesta of the wealthy 
during the summer solstice. Sb that 
as the Datohman has it, "It's an ill wind 
that blbws nowhere." D. 
On Saturday last, at Gamden, N, J., 
.Judge Wood hull refused a new trial to 
Benjamin Hunter, coayicted of tho 
murder of John M. Armstrong, of Phil- 
adelphia, last winter. The execution 
has been fixed for January 10th, next. 
This case is well remembered because 
of the great brutality attendant upon 
the deed. Hunter, the musdorer, woe 
; a few years ago the business partner of 
Armstrong, in Philadelphia. Both 
were men of considerable moans. Hun 
ter enticed Armstrong over to Gamden, 
N. J , under the plea of witnessing a 
l settlement of a money transaction, and 
hud a hired assassin secreted in one of 
the streets of Camden, who was to 
step up behind Armstrong and strike 
him on the head with a hammer as they 
passed along after dark. The . half 
Copt. Pknl for Congress, yet wo feel it -, *boir old-time doctrine of good, hard 
our duty to speak out in his defense mone.v> w 
when snob uncalled for aspersions are Leans to 
given to the world bs this from the for 
Dirpatch. The Dispctch is usually '■bem Con 
moderate aad-decent in. ks utterances, ; Jf!raC))' '• si 
and we can scareoly believe its editor character, 
saw the offensive paragraph before its wo,'tb 80 
publioaticn. It is a foul aspersion, Id-ees wil 
which we feel sure will be recalled by ture 
the JDifpalch. demagog! 
THE RESULT-SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
The election for Congressman an 
will be seen from l-ho summnry of ma- 
jorities below, resulted in the re eleo 
tion of Judge Harris for another term. 
His majority in the distriet is 1,682, 
»   * , 1 ■ g uouiuu XXlUJfcsLlUllJ' tlUU HllliiO 
e  k  i ,uformatlon on the part of him on the head with a ha er as thev 
' : candidates concerning subjects and pasgQ)3 along after dark. The half 
for a lofty plume against the invincible ; inestions upon wbicb issues are to be ! wit(.e(j brute enjpioyetj b„ Hunie,. 
Judge by sound, square and straight- irlad°; Harris owes it to his sU,uck Armstrong one blow with the 
forward dteehuiation regarding the State confhtnents to post himself as to the hammer and fled. Hunter then corn- 
debt and National fhmueos,, he- would r°d»m«itBry laws of finance nnd the the worki As there can be no 
have forced victory out of the fray. b'Story of financial legislation in Con- .eason for a new trial offered save that 
The irredeemable Greenback move- glesa durin? the time he has bet u there, of the former high social standing of 
ment is as dead as a mackerel; like wbile new comers must not expect to the murderer, we applaud the refusal 
"Grandfather's clock," it has "stopned cram 4110 people s minds with theories and nmneaxi the stern justice meted 
short, never to go again." There are transparently ridiculous. The quea- i out in New Jersey, 
but two parties in this country, and , ''0Da an canvass mnet be relevant, ' ^ 
the sooner the Demoerucy get back to "tal and national, and the candi- Tbe xiiinois Legislature will consist 
their old-ti a ctri e f good, ar dafea lm,at bo P'-epured to lead and not 20 Republicans, 24 Democrats and 
money, which they allowed the-Repub- f001 < he public pulse or throw out 1 Socialist in the Senate, and 78 Re- 
licans to purloin, the better it will be 8oaP-bubbles to determine the direc publican, 61 Democrats and 9 Green- 
for them. The quasi experiment cost tlou. ofJbe wind. We were looked up backers in the House, giving the Re- 
the  onnecticut, New York and New on in-Washington aa- a prophet with- pubHean8 a majority of six on joint bal- 
Jer ey; say nothing about tho loss of out glory lu our owU oonntry.or sense lot< Here's where John A. Logan- ex- 
c araeter. Tbe expenience will bo ,n ai^ otber. wben we announaed tbe i pe8ta to W1-n. Wq h(vd hope^.we wero 
worth scmelhing; "Movements"' and 0P,D1°n 'b8^ ^e Judge would have rid of him for good. Democrats fol 
Id-ees ill be at a discount for tbe fa- a ^bt > and, as (he sequel proves, iowing after thQ 8oft mon tomfool 
ture—all of which goes to prove that ^ere 120,1 wholly undeserving of is the cause of Ibis devilment. Anoth- 
uery has only to be thorough , the disparagement. But, on the other six years to this-Wtstern mounte 
tv uuderatood to- be appreciated, and band that large number of District baDk in the Senat6 would be a - ^ 
appreciation of suctr a hma-lmg by in- of Columbians who never dreamed of pUDi8htnent to the Illinois Democrats 
telligent people is death toils pro- ^thmg l.ko a contest of Harris, must were it not damaging to the country 
gresa. There will be about six Green- ave 0Peuea their eyes.slightly at the at inrg0_ 
backers ia the House, and thev will bo - d'®®1'GDee Between five or leh thousand i 
oney, hich they allo ed the' epub- 
n o
s
c r e
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dernagog r  l t   t r  
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aotwithstandi-Bg the exceedingly small prominent feature of good money is ^ °aJ ou* lopreaonraiivo wnat ne Iftro.. nf ..u,, rr . ^ ri. i 
vote polled. There would douttless -settled. Tbe govornmemt will bo in basfresjpieutly,.with beoomingmodesty, Iia..nt,1-nln>„^ rum8' rj i 6 n08« 
have been a cinchi larger turnout of 'a dilemma il it nndertnkAn rnonnm. ! for himself that he ia looked uoon ® , . . ' y a o 
y e ■ "eir n ® t n c 
lost to sight if not memory. It is a GXPGctancy and a fifteen handred reali 
mistake to suppose, however, that the Everybody thought the Judge was 
financial question beyond tho bare and Gnj0y'ng » walk over. Wo are proud 
to say for our ropreaantative hat he 
he Illinois Legislatu re will consist 
of 26 Republicans, 24 Democrats and 
1 i list i  t  t , - 
publican, 61 Democrats and 9 Green- 
backers in the House, giving the Re- 
publicans a majority of six on joint bal- 
lot. Here's where John A. Logan- ex- 
p cts t  wi . e a  hoped.we er  
rid of him for good. Democrats fol 
l i g ft r t e s ft ey t f lery 
is the cause of this devilment. Anoth- 
er six ears t t is ester te 
bank in t e e ate ould e a just 
puuis meut to the Illinois Democrats, 
were it not damaging to the country 
at large. 
A great conflagration befell that 
(noted summsr resort, Chpo May, on 
Saturday last. Tho fire swept over an 
area of about forty a«rea, and the loss 
m » u rtakes ee mp-
4K«,  If i.1  i_ _ i i ! . . ..... . the people, if there had boon an ap- 
preciable difihrenoe in- the ptoitfoxms of 
the opposing candidates. 
BOOKIKQBAm 
P""'   m Uarris  
raul'D mojorlty  gij- 
ACGt'STA. 
I'nrrlB   ^3 
l'«ul  01)1 
Harria' majority  302 
BUEHANUOAU. 
Unrrio...,   123 
Piwl  2W 
llairla' majority  871 
eiOHLAND 
Paul  ins Harris  -  Siii 
I'aul'a majurlty    4 
VAoa. 
Harria Sill Paul   Mia. 
Hurrlu/ majvrlly   1B8 
ALEEUAULE. 
ilnrri«...  I <03. l'»u|    218. 
! tion with silver in its present eon 
ditionv Tho Trade and Bland dol- 
, lars have such doubtful status legally 
and intriuuicaky that they will not be 
recognized as standai'd money,, and in 
many respects not much better than 
irredeemable greenbacks. The Bland 
dollar fiasco is already looked upon as 
a stupendous error. If silver must be 
monetised, a dollar must have the re- 
quisite number of grains and iineuess 
to make it equivalent to gold, and tho 
Government is finding out what they 
should have known before—that they 
cannot make a dollar out of- ton oenta' 
worth of silver, nor out of ninety cents' 
I said i l b is l p  
as a prominent member, a man of su- 
perior influence in Congress and an in- 
dustrious reliable representative, ever 
attentive to the wants of hie coustitu- 
euts. We predict for the Judge pro- 
raotron in Chaimunsliips when the 
next House is made up. He undoubt- 
odly stands well as a roatiue member. 
A lapse from politics to post mortem 
has been brought about in the public 
talk and- newspapers over tho startling 
sensation, caused by the robbery of the 
decayed romainsof the late dry goods 
King, A. T. Stewart, from tho family 
vault in St, Mark's church yard, New 
York, on Tuesday night last. Suepio- 
its ffne hotels were destroyed. Most 
of them will probably bo rebuilt in 
time for the eoming season. The 
buildings were very fine although 
■ pmeipally constructed of wood. 
Alexander Sftnitb, Congressmen elect 
from the 12th District, of Now York 
died on Tuesday evening Nov. Sfch.at 10 
o'clock. He lived just long enough to 
hear of his olectiou. He requested a 
friond at his bedside to thank- bis 
friends for him; saying', "as I shall nev- 
er have the opportunity." The 12th 
1 distriet is represented in tho present 
Congress by Hon. Clarkson N. Potter. 
THANKS. Thf» hulim of Woodbine Society wlah to exprem 
tholr Rriit.'fnl ncknnwlrilm n-.enU of tbo kludiienn of Mrs. Mary Lofton, of the Hevero Houbo, In allowing 
them iUh iihc of the 9 not a wood dinlnif-rooni for tUelr flupi>ov lu tho IniereBt of Woodbine Cemetery. Mua. A. E. IIENEBEKGER, Pnm't. Mm. L. H. Ott, Sec'y. 
iMI.A.IFLIFLi.EJiO.. 
No., 3. nnar Daytim, by Rut. Solomon C'arber.. Jiim.-H W. Not man, of Allgnata county, ana Mian Sarah A. Singer, of Buckingham. 
Nov. 3, by Rot. Jacob Thotuaa; John STreckor and SSlaa-Mary MnMieny, all of tills county. 
Not. 7, by Rbt. J. 8. Bennlck, Panl J, Harplne. of Shenandoab eoanty, and Miss M*rv Jouea, of this 
comity, 
Nov. 7. by Rot, M. D. E. K'lne, Michael Spitztr and Mies Etta Bowman , all of Ulie ooiinly. 
Nov. 7, by Rot, Chan. H. CroweH. Wm. n. Dcnnt-U 
and Mlsa Mary Jano Dean, all of thla county. 
IHARRIAOK INTEI* riOlVS. 
Liconsea iaanod bnt not retnrned, are as followsr 
^'
ov
- 7—Edward P. Weaycr to Josophlno M. kfaupln. 
1 TDIILrXD. 
Near Brldgewator, on Wodnenclay night. Octo- ber aoth, W78. of (Jhronio Croup, Hettle. dangbtor of Soi. 0. ahd Mattio Suull, in the fifth year of her age. 
In OhiircbTino..RBfnrday. Ontobor 35th, afbira lin- gering Illness. Rev. Jtraes P. Whltoaell, pastor of the llnitod Brethren ChllrClr at that place, aged 37 years, » 
znoutba and 15 days. 
! On Nov. lat. on the Bull Pwituro Rtwr, Gfcoi River- 
eonib, in tho Slat year of his ago. 
New Advertisements; 
WANTED.—A OIRL FROM THE COUNTRY to do GENERA I, nOUSEWOHK. A pleasant home and good pay for the right person. Must be a qniek, good cook. For particulars call at 
novl THIS OFFICE. 
IVOLUao, 
^(EO. W. YANCEY AO., 
I C. H. KITE'S ADM'R ACi AND CLINEDIN8T 
va. RITE AO, 1
 In Chancery In CiWdit Oo.trl of Rodtingliam , 
To the parties Plaintiff and Dtfendant to the above 
oil titled cause. Take notice: Tliat in pursunnta of n dccreo of the Circuit Court of Bald County, rendered 
at the May Term, 1878. in the above ontillod cause, I 
will proot cd at my office, in HarriBonburK, Vn.. ou 
Ay,JHE 0TH I,AY OF DECEMBER, 1878. to take tho following accounts, viz: First. To settle tbo accounts of the Administrators 
of C. H. Kite, deceaaed. taking as prima facie eoirect 
any report made lu any other cause. Second. An account showing what asset's, real and personal, belonging to tho en into of C. H. Kite, de- 
ceaaed, remain nnlftr the ocutrol of this Court In any 
cause, and any other assets that belong to eaid estate. Third-. An account of (he dobta of 0 U. Kite that 
remain unpaid and their priorities. Fourth. To settle the account of D. H. Ralston, Special Receiver, In- elthe.r of theso causes or tbo* 
^-anseof Kite v.-e, Kitb'e Adm'r, and to report ebv 
other matter, Ac. At which said time and place all parties in interest 
will attend nnd protect their respectWe interests. Given under my hand, as Commlssionsr In-Ohaneory 
of said Court, this 12th day ol November, 1879, 
 PKNDLKTON BRYAN, C. C. Wri. B. CoMrio*. p. q.—nol + .fw 
f 'oirixijisiHlcner'H Wotloe. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, NOV. 9th. 1878. 
, To Jacob H. F. Rush, Exocutor of Columbia Boyer, 
! deceaaed, Plaintiff, ASD Teitana B. Boyer; infant, J. IT. Shuo, guardian ad 
"torn of said infant, and Frances A. Boyor. Defts. 
Tuko notice, that by virtue of a decree of tho Clr- 
cult Court of Rockingham, rendered therein at tho October Term, 1878, in the above entitled cauae, I will proceed at my offloo. In HarriaonburK, Va.. on SAT.' 
HHOLMBER 7th. 1873, to state and aettlo the following accounts, viz: ■ First. An account of the real and personal assets of the t state ol tho said decedent. Second. An account of tho debts agalusi the same. Third, Any other account, Ac. At which said timv and placo the above named parties and all creditors of Columbia Roy-r, deceaeod 
are requostod to attend and protect tholr respective iuterosts. Given under my band, as Commissioner in Chan- 
eery ol tho Circuit Court of Uocklnghom, this the 9th day ol November, 1878. 
„ . FENDLE ION BRYAN, O, C. 
, Jim. E. ArO; B. Roller, p. qt—noll-iw 
Ccmim4I««loileTr» INfotlceT^S 
Russell & co. 
vs. # JAMES H. DOFFLEMOYER. 
In Chancery In ihe Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Decree ol Octbber 24f,h, 1878. —"It is 
adjudged, ordered aud decreed that this ennso be re- ferred to a Master CommiBsioncr of this Court, with lUHtructious tw take the followiug acconuta: let An account of the liens agninst the real cslato 
of tho defeudaut, with the order of their priorities. 2d. An account of the real estate, and Interest in 
real estate of which tho defeudaut was soizod at tho time of the rendition of tho Judgment in tho bill and procetdings meutionc-a, aud at tho institution of this 
suit. Sd Tho value of anv foe simple intofost in real 
eotate, aud (lie valuo of any life interest he mav have ; m real estate; 
i of any estate possesBed by the said defeudaut at tho time of tho rendition of fluid judgmeut nnd at tho time of the iuslitutiou of 
this suit 6lh. Any other matter which any party in iniereat 
may require or the Contmissiouor deem proper." Notice i« hereby given that 1 have fixed ou 8AT- DRDAY. THE 7th DAY OF DECEMBER. 1878, at my 
office in Ilarrlsonburg as the time and place of tak- 
tho foregoing accounts, at which said time and 
a pnco all parties-Intorested-are-requirrd"to appear and do wlint Is necessary to prothct their reapectlvo in- terests. ^ Given under my hand as Commiesloner in Chan-- 
eery thla 13th day of November, 1878. 
^ 
J
* 
R
- JDNES, Comm'r Chancery. O Forrall & Patterson, p q novl4-4t 
STOTICE 
To tie Tax-Payers of Rocliiiglai County. ■ 
NOTICE is hereby given that tho State and County Taxos for the year 1878, are now due, aud that I 
will attend, either in person or by deputy, at the fol lowing times and pluces. to receive tho State, County 
and School Taxes, and all unpaid licenses, viz; 
IMstrlot* Dayton, Tuesday,  October 23, 1878. Ottobiuo, Wednesday,  «« 23 " Bridgowater, Thursday,  «« 24! •• Ml. Crawford, Friday,    «• 25! <* Cross Keys, Saturday   «« 26,* " JJbyerboeffor''8 Store, Monday  •« aa) «• 
I-.lnvlllo Xklstrlot r Hoover's Shop, Tuesday October 22; l^ Singer s GIou, Wednesday,  •• 23. •' Melrose, Tridny,  <1 25 " Edom, Saturday,  »« 20', " 
XMain® Xkfetrl-ct: 
Wlttlg's Storo, Monday,. November 11, 1878. Coote « Store, Wednesday,  «» 13 »« 
Tenth Legion, Thursday,.. «• 14! « Broadway. Friday,   «« « Timberville, Saturday  *• Igj «< 
etono-wall iklsti'Ict * Furnace No. 2, Wednesday    .November 13, 1878. Conrad's Stove, Thursday,  «« 14 «• McCaheysvillc, Friday  •« ig* «• PtH't-Roxmbiic, Saturday,  «« 13* <• 
; Ceivtral T>lstrlot: 
IlarrlBonburg, Monday, November 11, 1878, Reozlotowu, Tuesday,   •• 13 .* 1 lit. Clinton, Woducsdoy,.,.«• 13* <t 
Any person paying all tho taxes an levies as- 
sessod against him previous to December 2fltf shirt! be entitled to a reduction ot two per cent, ther on Any person paying one-ualf of all taxes and levies assessed 
against him previous-to December Ist, shall heal- lowed an extension on the residue to U10 Ibt day of Moroh followiUK. Persona foiling, to pay one-half of 
tholr ta^os before December Ist, will be chargGd five per cent, additional. 
aarTaxes received at my office, lu Harrisonburg. from this date until December lat. 
^ * n ,n„0 .A BAM'L R. STERLING, Oct. 0,1678.-6t. County Treasurer 
Wanted ta Exchange for a Farm' 
rilfl'E owner of. the foHowlng. described valuable J_ property iu Stauutbu wishes to exchange for a good farm. 43 
io??-®'1?"0!1- 0.f ,,ouse Loti—Lot 83x 120;-house 2^ story brick, 28x70; store-room 28*70; ocuarto store; also collar to rooms above; large cis- 
tbru holding 7000 gallons; beck porch; front veranda with iron railing; seven large, well ventilated rooms;: gas fixings, water, etc., through-the whole house; the building Is in all respects fitted up lu tho very best' I 
niHtmni" nrt Iibhu    . ^ . 
Now Advertlsoments. 
NEW WHOLESALE GROCERY! 
IN PAETL0W BUILDING. MAIN STREET 
HARRISONBURG, VA. ' 
R0HR BROTHERS 
BV.RV "'>V-»A£-«-5V"!gg -»««■ 
^-Country Morrhanta apooUIly Invltafl to call and ezamlue goods sod prlcos. n0TU 
headquarters 
f.OEB & KLINGSTEIN'S. 
thorn to bekMPOHBAFM8a11yIl5 tawnUr frien<lB aUd CUBtomor8 that oar eocHa are all FRK8H. Wowarront 
FAMILIK8 CAN BE SUPPLIED WITH 
JH .w .Bii ^ jlm. o m rsp mz m* m 
DURING THE SEASON, WHICH WE RECEIVE DAILY. 
TOZO^OOOS, 
bottomprl^a."^0 genorally Coufccttonar^am^ G^ry^so^a^o^o ,t 
OUR 
Mammoth Establishments 
-JIV. 
RICHMOND and WASHINGTON 
OFFER UNUSUAL INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS OF MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING. 
A. SAKS & CO., 
rAXXI
^ I^IHA^IXITVO 
novU-#D25 316 Seventh Street, Washington, D. C. 
L 
OOKAT THE BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT Ol* 
X-iOTD33'S, 
T3E]TnoT=LE] "STOTJ 
UR STOCK OF DRESS GOODS IS COMPLETE 
VZETT-ST XjOATV. 
See leeTore s^cdxx TP'u.rola.ase- 
IVERYTHING IN THE MILLINERY LINE 
. BE] IF1 CTTUJNTXD 
"VTHTTTr OTTZH] A.3P _A.T ILiOElB'S, 
B 
LACK CASHMERE AND ALPACA THE 
OPlSLA-jRElST IJST TOVTVIST, 
TO BE! TTI^VTD 
ABL.- 
No. 5 East-Market Street, Harrisonbarg, Va,, 
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
WnOIaESAJLlE ATVr* IlETAlXa. 
Sucar8t Comsen, Tcmm, Syrupy Bacon. Lard, Meal; Flour, Salt. Muclccvclv- 
Cotton Yarn, Grain Suck*, Hole Leather, Kerosene Oil, Smoking Tolracoo, i Ckewinff do. iiice, Soda, 
' Candles, Urooma, liucketa. 
Buskels, Churns. Demijons, Sitters, Tubs, Ma ft-lies, Soaps, Blncklnfg* Canned Goods, Candy, 
'Critkfkct-s, Cheese, Haisins, Lemons, «• Oranzcs, Jellies, Gelatine, Catsups, Pickles Macaroni, Spftecs, Dyc-StutTow 
WE HA.NE ALSO MANY OTHER GOODS NOT MENTIONED. 
Rest ABdnred that wo offer you tlio Best Ooods at the Lowest Figures and gimranfoe 
Satisfaction to our Customers. 
♦5-We wish to buy for cash—FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN, BYE, OATS.-BACON, BUTTER, EG CIS, and alk kinds of Produce, and will give the highest cash price! 
49*Tliankful for your past liberal patronage, wo hope to continue to -sharo same. 
flerlletiMinibor tic Place;—No. & East-Market Streetf 
GrEJO- jA. IVLY'EILR.S cfc 00. 
worth. Silver L9B an univeraul value < ione of on attompt of this kind had 
us money or bnllion, and whea any fiat been previously nroueed by indications 
attempts to iucrsaso its value it will : of tampering with tbs slab. Tbe stone 
:i mi  e * , . « 
Harris' majority.. 
ITar is... Paul  
Uurris* mnjori'y  
iflvnm... Raul .... 
Jliu'rls* majority. 
Harris' mrjor 
irtiul luajoilty I 
fail. Therefore wo soy much legisla- 
tion will be necessary to settle these 
i irregiilutities and inconsistencies, or 
Secretary Sbenman will find that silver 
redemptioa ie no resumption at all. 
Tbo diversity of feeling over Butler's 
defeat is wide uud varied. 'Wendell 
Phillips, the original Kearney of Ameti 
, cub polities, in or lecture here last night 
j deplored Ihe fuilure of Beautiful Ben, 
; ami unmed him us the only sncoeseor 
I of Kuiuner nnd Wilson, lionjamiu 
proposes to keep on trying until be 
I makes tie rilllo, and hears up with a 
was rearranged so as to mislead any 
designiagr resurrectionist, and a watch 
was placed- on the vault; but notwith- 
standing theso precautions, a bole was 
dag under the slab, two wooden and a 
ziuo coffins cut through and the pu- 
trescent mortality of the late million- 
aire spirited away to a spot not yet 
known to any of the minions of the 
law in Now York. -Detetitives in scores 
huro beua put ou tho cusc, aud all 
Now York is so agitated lhat wealthy 
people are more reluulaut to die tbuu 
ever. The object u doubtless' to- ob- 
BUSINES8 NOTICES. 
Go to McCeney's. Don't forget. tf 
Try Wise's favorite twenty five cent to- 
bacco. sepli) tf 
Peanuts roasted dally. Remember Wise's- 
favorite tobacco. sepli) tf 
Wallace keeps tbe finest brands of D. 
F. Clemmer, J1. Uumgarddor,. and "Old 
Crow" liuurbon Whiskies, tf 
Wliat, another new suit? No, not exactly. 
Why it looks as good hh now, Yes, and I 
only had it scoured and fixed up at Haui-uii's 
on German street, audit only cost mo two 
dollars and fity cents. If you have gbods 
tbat you want 11 suit of Uurpor will give you 
a first class job at reasonubln rates. Go see 
him, and you wlih he well paid for vour 
walk. (jlv 
" - —...buu iu triu vtsry uesr iuauner; uo Ileus or mortgages;, possession cam be given inimoaiatolv; situated ou tho main thoroughfare 
of Stanhton. within fifty yards of Main street. In the 
very busIneSBcoutro of the city. Property rents for about $700 per year. 
aiiKl- tt For partlonlmi-s apply at this Offlce. 
1 r. o. X^teiice tit co^S 
READY MIXED PAINTS. 
Wo-denlro to call tbo attontion of the public to our full line of Colon of Reaily Mlxeil Palnta, made from, 
•uch material as all practical paiutera ueo—m. clicmi- 
cal or water mixture being ttaed lu tbelr uuiiiufaoturo \\ e guarantee tlioin to be na good ea ouy Mixed Patute in tbo market, and auy that doe. not prove to be an 
roproBcntod can bo returned to ua, aud wo will make It good. W e further propoae to sail them aa chean If 
not cheaper, thau any Mixed Paluta ol name nualitv 
can ho purchaaed. Thoae, therefore, who i-uruoau painting, will And It to tholr advantago to call ou ua before buying, tbolr Palnta. Itoapootfnlly, 
 L. H. OTT. 
r|1HB CASmaiDOE-Thr Bert in.1 Mendaomeat Oook f THR AUOAIVn-. (lie Heal uud llundanme.t Hem inir gtnTe 
made, for aule only nt J. WILTON'd llai'dwuic atore. Main Blrect. aeve'ral door, unrlli of the Poat-ofllce. If you Uove nut seen either of thr.e eelebenled Mowoa. you Iiud better cull at once. Iti-tereuec.. iiov7 
(NLOVKS, ALLSPICE, CIN'NAMON, MACK, NUT. y tiu-ge. pin-'. Orenm l ai-tar, Indigo. Canary He d. 
.mum. A now Root. Coiiileuaed Mllli, Uoaeh-ntMl Co. 
.-cumit. ( "rn titaroh. Iillv. oil. Ca.tlle 8.«p Taploaa, 
at the oJU vatabl.ahed 1 Uud of L, il. CIT. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
\mTE desleo lo sell privately our farm situated ou V T Iho east aide of tbo Sbenandoah River, about three miles east of McGaheysville, containing 
22S .A. CHILIS. 
Tho farm is iu a high state of cultivation, and has on it a good tenant house, large bari), and a young and 
thrifty orchard. It Is a very desirable farm—crops 
well and ia well watered: Wo will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy terms. W. B. Yancoy, who lives about three milca below the farm, will take pleasure in- ehowing the 
same to any ona.dcnlrlng to purchase. C. A. Yaucey, 
at his office in Harrisonburg, will furnish persons do- 
airlug to purohaea wltii-all-Uie information necessary 
us to terms. 
aprll 18,1878'tf W. B. & C. A. YANCEY. 
Commissioner's Sale 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
AS SPECIAL COMMISSIONER In the Chnncery 
cult of Qnggeubobner k Co. ng.ln.t F. M. Flh-k, 1 will offer for inle. In front of ttic Court-lumee, 
ou FRIDAY, sasn da* of NOVKMDER, 1878, tho 
UOXJISE Aivr> I^OT 
now occupied by F. M. Flick, •Itn.ttid ou oiiit aide of High Htrect, luu-riHonhurg. Vn. TERMS:~i>ue.Uilnl cenh. the LaIauoc In-one md two your, wlih lutarnn froau date the pui phaaerUl 
execute homliceUh good pti.ounl .ecurilv for Ihe du- h-rfed pnyineuta. £D. H CfiNRAD. Gnl. 91. CmumUelouvr. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECUEB RENDERED AT THE May term, 1878, in tho Circuit Court of Rocking- ham County, In the causes of Harvey Kyle vs. Nelson' BprinlAa Ac., and Valley Lodge No. 40, I. O. O. F. vs. Cltarles Fields, Ac., wo will sell at public auction 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30th OF NOVEMBER^ 1878, 
at the front door of tho Court-houso in Hatrlcon- burg, Va., a 
HOUSE AND LOT.. 
situated ou tho western side of Gorman stt-eot ifa* said town, adjofnlng the property of Emuiael Boyer and 
. MoGallis, dee'd, being all of the uro^ieity sold by Nelson Sprinkle to Charles Fields. TERMS —One fourth cash in hand, and the balance 
m three equal annual pay me it te, with interest from 
the day of sale, (the property to be sold as a whcle) 
the purohasor to give bonds with'approved personal 
security, and the title t6 be n telned as ultimate ao- 
curity. JAMES KENNEY. 
• JOHN E. ROLLER, nov7 ta Commissioners.' 
FOR SALE^ ju-jk 
nCOMFORTABCE TWO-fiTOIlY FRAME UWELLING. oontalnlug »U room.; Acre Lot; krult eud Htmdu Tree; good Ctateru; loosted-SOV' 
y.nlu north of depoL Prtco fHuO. A hurgriu. For further luformAtlon apply at 
__nov7.tr this office.. 
X 0(1 WOOD, COPPERAS. BICHROMATE POTASH J Prumlito Polaah, Buu.r of Lead. Red Wood ■ Cam Wood, NIOWuud, at the old eMabbtttelt ■taml ol.' 
 i n h: ott, 
PAINTS. I.INRKED OIL, XIIRMKXMolL. A LAFV Ulu Oil, LuhrlcaMng otll HpiHle Tunwiitlnw:. Ijucp Uuoda ami«lud-iw G'aaa, at'lho old caiahitalM1 
•laud u( (uo»q L. il. CTT. 
Old Commonwealth 
Etarrisonbanr, Ya,, ; t Horember 14, 1878 
PUBMDHCD KVKMT THOMD1T BT 
SMITH & DELANY. 
Tennn of Subscription : 
rWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MOSTHS. 
By No pupcr oent oat of Rockingham oonnty. \m- Icua paid for In advance. The money mnat aocoroim- \iy tbe order for the taper. All auhacrtptknia out of tho county will be dtneontinued pmnptly at tbc ex- pir&tiou of tbe Ume poid for. 
A.ci vortlalntc t 
1 square <ton linne of this typo,) one inaertson, fl.00 
I •• each enbaoqawnt inaoctIon,  50 
1 * one year,  W.OO 
•• six months,    0.00 
Yraxlt AnvERTiflKwxwTfl flO for the ftrat equate and $5.30 for oaeh additional aquare per year. 
Pb iPKJflioKAL Cauds fl-OO a Itee pet year. For five 
lines or Ioab $5 per year. # 
Dusiness Nortnts M) cemfta per line, endi lunertion. i 
LargcadvertlaementetalMm up<m contract. 
^11 advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly advertl 
sers dlaconttnuing bctforo tho close of the yowr, w iH 
be charged translont ratoa. ■L*oal AnvniTTffrmi cbargod kt traneloirt rates, and btUfl for aatno forwarded to principals In Ulnmoery 
cauflos promptly on ftrst insertion. I 
Rktout of thkcondtttonoptub Pcur.ic 
SclIOOl.H OF HAIUIfSOMIUllO FOR THE UltUT 
Month Ending Nov. 8.1878. 
DEPARTMENTS 
TEACHERS. 
Orammab School, 0. E. Funk. 
Ihtxbmrdiatb, Clarenoo If. Urner. 
Sscoan Prxmart, Miss Muilio Conrad. 
FIRMT Put MART, Mrs. Virginia Warren. 
1311 105.41 1831 
LOCAL AFTAIKH. 
Horse Thives Around.—On Monday last ■a small bay mare belonging; to Mr, K. 
Micbeal, who resides near McGabeysviile, 
was stolen from a bitebfag place in rear of 
liillbimer's new building on East-Market 
street, in tbis town. Tbe saddle and bridle 
were also taken at the same time. This sort 
of thievery is becoming 'quite common in 
the Valley, and tbe enforcement of rtie 
penalty of the law only will effect a cure. 
Mr. Micbe&l is'a worthy gentleman, and we 
liope be may not only secure bis mare but 
also the thief. 
P. S.—Since penning tbe above, we are 
pleased to state that tbe party who stole 
Mr. Michael's mare has been captured and 
Is in jail. Be took tbe horse f;om tbe 
Aiitcbing yard on JSonday and rode ber to 
Dayton and there traded for another horse, 
and on Tuesday morning came buck to Har- 
risonburg and sold to or traded with tbe 
Messrs. ILupton. Waller Morris, we learn, 
is tbe young man's name charged with tbe 
theft. He is respectably connected in tbis 
county. After trading with or selling to 
Messrs. Lupton bo left town by way of tbe 
'Valley Turnpike. In tbe mean time parties 
were on tbe'track of tbe-stiflen mare. She 
was found at Dayton and brought back here. 
The man at Dayton who traded with Morris 
also came to look up his horse. Morris bad 
•the Luptons' horse, and was pursued by 
James 11. Lupton and John Q. Hagan, who 
overtook him on tbe turnpike some 9 or 10 
miles North of this place, and brought bim 
back. He was lodged in jail and wiTl posai- 
Cly have an examining trial to-day. In this 
iustanoe tbe circumstances seem strongly ■against tbe accused. 
The K. T'b.—On Sunday afternoon laat 
•a number of tbe members of Harrisonburg 
'Oommandery No. 10, Kuigbts Templar, left ■for Norfolk, to attend tbe seasion of tbe 
Orand Commandery. which began on Tues- 
day morning, Nov. 12th. Tbe Bir Knigiita 
•from Harrieonbuig Commandery were as 
'follows ; J. W. Ciinedinst and G. W. Wil 
liamsou, New Market; Sam'l H. Bowman, 
'Broadway ; James L. Avis, Dr. Frank L. 
Harris, Robert Earl, Jr, Andrew Lewis, 
Henry Shacklett, .J. T. Logan, and (L C. [ 
iMyers, Harrisonburg. Stevenson Comman - 
•dery, of Staunton, bad made arrangements 
witbthe C.'& O. R. K., "iid James River 
Steamboat Com pan v to transport these two 
"Commandorys to Norfolk, '©n recclring: 
Staunton tbe Sir Kuigbts from here wore 
Joined by Eminent Commander W. H. U. I 
Lynn, and Sir Knights -B. Howard Wayt, 
"VVm. A.'Burke, W-ra. L. Buragardner, Ro. 
W. Burke, A. A. Eskridge, Carter Berkeley, 
And others of Stevenson Commandery, and 
Sir Kuigbt O. M. Dold, of Lexington, to- 
gether with a number of ladies. They left j 
Staunton by special train on Sunday nigbt 
•at 10 o'clock, and arrived safely in Norfolk 
-on Monday evening. There can "be but lit-, 
tie doiibt that tbeSir Kuigbts will have a I 
Sine time at Norfolk, for there is-not a -more ■
-delightful place any vybero than that to go 
to on an excursion Of the kind, nor where a 
more open-banded, and larger hearted hos- 
pitality will be found. The Sir Knights 
•will return the latter part of tbis week. 
— -»•••♦-  
There is compiaint made by business men 
•here, and we observe elsewhere also, about 
•fbo trouble occasioned by tbe Mexican, 
Trade and Bland silver dollars. Neither tbe 
Mexican nor the Trade dollar are -a legal 
tender. The Bland ddllar however is, so we 
understand it. But wo bear complaint made 
that tbe Banks have discredited tbe silver 
•dollar by refusing to receive any of them on ■deposit except at a discount of 10 per cent. 
The Bland dollar contains but 412 grains 
'Silver, whilst tbe Trade dollar contains 430, 
and tbe Mexican dollar Is perhaps worth 
really more'than either. But Congress has 
made tbe dollar of 413 grains a legal tender, 
-and why it should be discredited we cannot ■say. But there should be some general un- ■derstanding in regard to tbis matter, as 10 ■per cent, is a heavy .margin to be subtracted 
from iproSts'now-a-daya, and businsss men ■ do not know bow to act under tbe circum- 
stances. Tbis after all will probably be 
•only temporary, for resumption takes place 
by law on January 1st next, and as tbe one ■and tw» dollar greenbacks will no doubt be 
rapidly withdrawn from circulation, tbe 
'Silver'dollar must necessarily be brought 
•Into use for tbe purposes of 'Change. Being 
•of equal -value with igreanbacks, ol 'course 
tbe silver dollar will bo sought after, for 
notes of less denomination than five dollars 
•will become scarce. 
 ■w»a» w  
Ladies' Sceper.—Tbe ladies df tbe 
Woodbine Hociety bold suppers on Thursday 
and'Friday evenings last, -at 'the Spotswood 
dining rooms, and tbe liberal Teceipts there- 
•from show tbe public estimation of tbe 
'noble work being performed by tbe 'ladles 
•of the Society. God speed their work. There 
•is nothing calling forth more fully tbe no- 
bler impulses of tbe Unman heart than tbe 
beautifying and adorning of tbe last resting 
places of the'dead. The work Is in good 
'bands, and wbeu-tbe-iflowers of Spring come 
'forth again the loveliness of Woodbine 
'Cemetery will not ortly be -a subject of re- 
mark, but its holy precincts will show the 
•effect of woman's devoted caro<aud.attention. 
Tbe Musical Miiiiou for November, ■reached us on Saturday, and upon estamina- 
tion we find an unusually iuterestiug num- 
'ber. Messrs. TteUbusb, Kieffur i Co., have 
moved their printing uud binding estaUlisb- 
meut to'Dayton, in tbis county, and we are 
rplsased to learn that the "Million" lias 
largely iuiptovsd Us business in •its.uew 
'location. 
To tbe School Board and patrons of the 
Harrisonburg PubiieSchools, we submit the 
above tabular view. Tbe school is graded 
according to tbe coarse of study laid down 
in tbe ciroaiar of announcement. Pupils will 
be passed to higher grades as soon as tiaey 
are able to pass satisfactory examinations 
in tbe grades where they have been assigned. 
Patrons and friends of education are wel- 
come visitors to the scbool at any time. Wo 
hope receive frequent visits from tbe School 
Board and others. Good work is being done 
in all tbe grades, but owing to tardiness, 
irregular attendance and other caases, tbe 
school is not yet what we hope to make it. 
We heartily desire tbe co-operation of pa- 
rents and guardians to encourage punctual- 
ity and regularity of attendance. Perhaps | 
no one has been tardy very frequently, yet 
In tbe aggregate, we have one hundred and 
thirty-two cases of tardioess. By a little 
more exertion we believe this number can 
ba greatly reduced during the next month. 
Teachers'meetings are held weekly, where- 
in tbe best methods of teaching the various 
branches, as well as school government and 
local difficulties, are discussed. Tbe teach- 
ers return their thanks to tire 'School Board 
and patrons for the enoonragement and 
support so kindly given. 
A. L. FUNK, Principal. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. 9,1878. 
Proceedings op the Circuit Court, 
since our last Uepout—Christian Long 
vs. Tho B. Ac O. Ji. R. Co. Settled and dis- 
uvlsaed. 
Wm. Thomas vs. F. H. CberryTiolmes. 
Non suit entered. 
S. R. Aiiebaugb vs. R. "G. C'oakley &c. 
Judgement for Piantiff for |800 by consent 
of parties. 
Stephen Uaruebarger's ■adtn'r va. A. N. 
Peale. Judgement for Pi'ff. 
I. B. Lupton & Co. va. D. Pennybaker and 
Q. W. Miller's adm't'x for &c vs. S. M. Bow • 
man. These two causes were dismissed. 
Calvin Wood va. Delilah Wood ; (3 cases). 
Settled by arbitration. Judgement tor Pi'ff 
in each case. 
J. A.Jlammen, late Sheriff of Rocking- 
ham County, vs. A. A. Hess and bis sureties 
as deputy for J. A. Haramen. Jury. Verdict 
and judgment for Pi'ff for |R>3, subject to 
credit &c. 
A. R. Seymour vs. W. B. Mp'ffett. Jury 
failed to agree. 
N. L. Blakemore vs. Samuel Wheelberger. 
Jury. Verdict and judgement for Pi'ff. 
Peter Acker's adra'r vs. Michael H. See 
and I. F. Branner. Judgement for Pi'ff for 
153.77, with interest from May 5, 1871, till 
•paid. 
•GflTiee 3udgemoat docket called. Pleas filed 
in about 20 cases. , 
Samuel N. Wine qualified as Adm'r of 
Robert UcQuire dee'd. 
Estate of John Allen, dee'd, and Geo. G. 
Fuukbouser committed to the Sheiiff. 
Several other cases erf minor importance 
were disposed of, together with a cousldera 
bio amount of chance ry ibuslusess 
Sudden Death op Thomas Washington. 
—Tbis gentleman, so well known in this 
•eouaty, idled unexpectedly on Thursday 
morning last, November !7tb. He was 
slightly ill on Monday, grew worse on Tues 
day, but bis sickneaa excited no alarm, as be 
bad been suffering some from a cold con- 
tracted iKboutaweek previous. On Wednes 
day morning a physician was Bdm for as his 
condition was believed to be getting critical, i 
Before the physician reached bim be bad be- 
come uncouecious, and so remained until 
Tbursflsy morning when be died. Hisdeath 
resulted 'from neuralgia of hotlb heart iand 
brain. Ho was 60 years, 8 months and '3 
days old at the time of bis death. His was 
a genial nature, and many warm friends 
will long cherish itbe memory of bis noble 
traits of character, conspicuous amongst 
which were generosity and devoted friend- 
ship. He-died-at the old homo farm, where 
be bad resided tbe greater part of Uialife, 
about four miles S. E. of this place. 
■*••••*-  
Grand Jury for November Term of 
Oountt Court —Central District—John S. 
Efilnger, A. M. Newman, Jr., Abraham An 
des and James C. Ueltzel. 
Stonewall District—T. N. SoTlera, J. M. C. 
Harnsberger, John H. Holbrooke and James 
W.'Blair. 
Ashby District—John W. Jacobs, Lemuel 
Vawter, C. Miller and Q. T. Barbee. 
Linville District—E. P. Myers and Wxn, 
R. McCeever 
Plains District—Wm. tC. Harrison and 
Eugene West.-* 
 
•On Saturday evening last, about dnsk, 
some one stole a pair of lady's shoes -from 
the sign box in front at tbe shop of C. R. 
Gibbs, on Main street. Tbis was one of the 
boldest acts of robbery ever perpetrated in 
tbis'town. The pavement was almost filled 
with pedestrians, it was not yet dark, and 
yet tbe shoes were taken and no-one saw the 
.crime committed Surely our light fingered 
gents have become experts. 
Tbe Teachers Institute for Rockingham 
county, commenced its session in Masonic 
Hull yesterday, (Wednesday.) Co. Sup't ■Hawse in the chair. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Eg- 
gleston. -Roll call was responded toby 
a large number of teachers. Tbe session 
will last three days, and is expected to be 
one of much interest. Tbe public invited 
toattend. 
   
Tbe "Rustics" of this place are about 
ready for the trip to Baltimore, wbicli will 
be made on Monday next. Miss Lizzie 
Daniel, of Staunton, •will accompany them. 
K. T. McCue has Just been oppdiatsd post- 
master at Mt. Meridian, Augnsta coiruly, in 
place of Nicholas Rogers, deceased. 
Oosepb T. Cribbins'sells fine oysters and 
fish in tbe Masonic Temple building, on 
Main street. 
, Billuusness disappears afwr occasionkl 
I iIobcs of Ayer's 'PiJls, 
imMVI'-TIEW. 
New wholesale grocery. 
A sweetmeat war brewing 
Coanty Court next Monday. 
The Circuit Court in session. 
Bridgewater has now five schools. 
Don't you wish you was a "Rustic?" 
Not enough of rain yet for the wheat. 
Tbe Court yard pavements are finished. 
Several warm, pleasant days tbis week. 
Hon. VVm. Milnes was in town on Tues 
day, 
S aunton is agitating tbe building of a 
theatre. 
Wood liaulers bring in wood and trade 
for coal now. 
Thievery becomes more common as tbe 
seaeon advances. 
Don't forget Dr. Stoddert's lectures next 
week at Masonic Hall. 
Jno. B. F. Armstrong, Attorney, of Luray, 
was in town on Saturday. 
Mr. W. B. McChesney returned to his post 
from Staunton on Monday. 
The new benches in tbe Court-yard are 
iron-bound. Trade off your knife. 
See tbe advertisement of tbe choice read- 
ing we offer for winter, at |3 80 and |3. 
Some thief has been depredating upon E. 
B. Simpson's corn suppiy In Bridgewater. 
How about that ordinance requiring store 
boxes to be kept off the sidewalks'? Policel 
W e can see no good reason why tbe dead 
leaves are not raked up and removed from 
tbe Court yard. 
Messrs.-dibbs & Lickiiter, of Staunton, 
took the first premium on tbeir "Staunton 
Wagon," at tbe State Fair. 
Why is a ml ver dollar only rated at 90 cts? 
Tbe "Bland" silver dollar is a legal tender, 
and yet tbe Banks refuse tbem. 
Mr. Timothy Houniban, sou of Mr. Thomas 
Houellian, of Staunton, was in town on 
Saturdsy and Sunday last. He sails for 
Europe «n tbe 15tb of November. 
See the report of tbe Harrisonburg Pub- 
lic school elsewhere. Prof. Funk and his 
assistants are putting forth their best ef- 
forts to make this the most successful school 
year we have ever bad. Tbe people are be 
ginning to show some interest In this impor 
tantanattex. I 
We learn from the Spectator that tbe Sir ■ Knights from Harrisonburg, under command 
of Jj C My ess. Captain General, arrived in 
Staunton on Sunday evening and were en- 
tertained at tbe Virginia 'Motel as tbe gaosta 
of Stevenson Commandery, 
————   
Expeditious.—The dispatches publish, 
ed in tbe last issue of the Commonwealth, 
giving the result of tbe elections held 
throughout the country last week, were fur- 
nished us over the wires of the Atlantic and 
Pacific Telegraph Company. Mr. Wells is 
tbe accomplished operator at tbe R. K. Depot 
in tbis place, and we should have given 
iproper credit at tiiat time. In 39 minutes 
from tbe time tbe last .sheet otf -dispatcbcs ' 
left the operator our press was running, ■ 
working off the edition of the Common- 
wealth, which gave the election news in 
advance of any other paper in tbe Valley.  
We return thanks to Mr. Wells for asaii- 
tanco in enabling <ua to furnish the news in 
advance of tbe arrival -of tbe Baltimore 
dailies. 
   
Humorous Lectures,—Rev DrStoddert, 
of Eastern Virginia will be here on Tues- 
day and Wodmesday nights next, 19tU aud 
20tb of November, and will deliver bis de 
lightful humorous lectures in Masonic Hall, 
on those nights, bis many ■engagements 
having prevented bis coming at an earli- 
er date. Dr. Sloddert is a brother of 
Gen. ffiwell, of Confederate fume, and bis 
lectures are recommended to as by some of 
tbe first literary authorities of tbe State. 
His lectures will bo for tbe benefit of tbe 
Ladies, Woodbine Society, beuce we may 
reasonably'expect tbe bouse to be filled on 
each evening. Single tickets 50 cents or 
two for 75 cents. 
  -»•••«-  
Tbe Fourth Quarterly meeting for Harri- 
sonburg Station, will be held in Andrew 
Chapel on Sunday next, >Nov. J7tb. Rev. 
D. Thomas, P. E., will be •present. 
Large Hog.—Mr. Jno. W, Pence, near 
M-t, Crawford Station, killed a bog this week 
that weighed 46S pounds pet. 
  
The British Quarterly Review for' October boH just been publlslied by the Leokabd Scott PuDLiemso Co., il Barcley St. Mew York We briefly deoarlbo tbe contents 1. "Tbe Unlvcrsttios and the Itenalssance." De- Bcrlbes tho condition of tbe Uuropeau Universities in 
tho middle of the.fcfleeuth century, and the changes 
whioh the revolution in learning and religion pro- duced in. tbem, esp olally in olovatiug the studies, 
and awakening and developing iho spirit of .Iroo , inquiry. 2. "Leasing as rbilosopbcr and /Tbodloriian." A 
abort biographical sketch, ■together with aa argument that any atfcemptito clatjalfy Lesslng as a Posltlvlst or Humanist, or to represeut him as not a Theist, is un- 
warranted and misleading. 3. "Joubert." Joseph Joubert and bis/VnseeY are probably unknown to many of our readers. The , 
work occupies a high place la French literature, and 
coujjjares l&vorably with the-woll-known Feaseos of 
Paqcdl* 
'4. * -ISnttortnrtl Cream/* A-curiane inquiry whether the Qreeks and Romans made any use of dheso 
articles. 6. ••BoBUla. Herzogoviua.and Austria." Describes the various races inhabiting tho empire of Austria, 
and, on tho whole, approves of tbe Austrian occupa- tion of these provinces. 6. "Tent Wotk In Palestine." Thic'hook is one of tho results of the survey of Western Palestine reoeut- 
tly completed, snd.tells of tho strange Eastern people, 
•tholr ways and their .wovUm. apdipolut out theiiUusira- tionu of the Bible yielded by the survey. 7. "Mr. Hughes on the Establishment." 8. "The Three Treaties," A very sevoro attack on Lord Baconfleld'e Eastern policy, 9. Contemporary Literature. The periodicals reprinted by Thf. Lronabd Bcott Publishino Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. Y ) ate as fol- lows: TAetLondon Quarterly, BdlnJtungh, Watmintier, 
and British Quarterly Reoitwt, uud BlackuwotVt Maga- 
zine, Price, $1 a year for •any one, or only $15 for 
all, and tho postage la prepaid by tho Publishors. 
In the Whole History of .Vedicine 
No preparation has over performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintnin-d so wide a 
reputation, as Aveh's Cherry Pectoral, 
wbicli is recognized as the world's remedy 
for all diseases of the throat and lungs. Its 
long-continued series of wonderful cures in 
all climates has made it universally known 
as a safe <and reUitWe agent -to employ,— 
Against ordhaary colds, which-are tbe fore- 
runners of more serious disorders, it acts ■speedily and surely, Rlways relieving suffer- 
ing, and often saving 'life. The protection 
it a fiords, by its timely use in the throat 
and lung diforders of children, makes it an 
invaluable remedy to he kept aiwarson baud 
in every home. No person can affard .to be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will. From their Iknowiedge of its 
composition and effects, phyeidiane use the 
'Cherkv "Pectoual extensively in their 
practice, and clergymen secoimnend It. It is 
absolutely certain in its remedial dffects, and 
•will always^ure whore cures are possible. 
For Balk by all Okvleus. '(1) 
Tbe last moeting of tbe Philadelphia 
citkseos committee for tbe relief of the 
yellow fever sufferers woe -held yester- 
dav. Tbe total amoimt •sebsortbed was 
$132,082,72. This bos all been .doua- 
ted except $182 7£, which will be used 
in printing tibe Teport to the ooutrib- 
ntorn, tbe only expotiae iuctn'red by 
tbeHvomwi-Uxi. 
He Set 'Em Up- 
[Boston Globe.] 
BEFORE. 
Oayly the candidato 
Beekelh the bar, 
Where thirsty citizens 
Throng from afar, 
Singing, "In search of thee. 
Hither wo come, 
Candidate, randidate. 
Set up the rum." 
AFTER. 
Hark, 'tis the caudijata 
Hastening home 
Vainly Hie citizens 
Seeking him, roam. 
"Light l« my pocketbook. 
Lighter my vote: 
"dtbiunH, no you don't. 
Not if I know't." 
Mrs. A. T. Stewart has offered a 
reward of $25,000 for the recovery of 
tbe body of her late husband stolen 
from the family vanlt in St. Mack's 
Church graveyard, and the conviction 
of tbe thieves. A proportionate sum 
will be paid for tho recovery of the 
body. 
Col, Robert J. Stevens, clerk to the 
House committee on appropriations, 
has issued n call for tbe assembling of 
that committee in Washington on tbe 
20th inst. It is expected that there will 
be a very full attendance. 
Tbe many friends and admirersof the 
late Rev. Dr. Munsey will be glad to 
learn that his sermons are being pre- 
pared for publication under tbe effi- 
cient supervision of Bishop Keener.— 
Lynchburg Virgtninn, 
The Californians make a good deal 
of fues over the Chinese, yet the San 
Franeieco board of nnderwriters have 
elected a Chinaman named Wah Kee 
an insurance broker, after rejecting 
sevoial white men. 
Tbe number of Greenbaokers elect- 
ed is exactly two. The others are 
chosen through fusion with the older 
parties. Two is tbe net result of the 
"tidal wave" and the "Ohio Idee."— 
Balto. Oazelle. 
The State canvassers of Iowa an- 
nounce tbe following repahlicfua ma 
jorities on the State ticket: Secretary 1 
of State, Hull, over Fnrnsworth, 10,- 
956; auditor, 14,844; t ret surer, 10,738; 
register of land officer, 9,945; attorney 
general, 15,196; supreme judge, 8 744. 
Financial and Commeroia 1 
HARRISON BURG tVIIOLKSALK PIHCK UCRKKNT. 
CORRECTED WKKKLT BY OEO. A MYERS A CO., WHOLESALE GROCERS AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harrisonbubg. Va., Newmbor 18. 1876. j 
Rrmaiuks.—Gaod doroaQd far wheat-ot presoDifna- 
atlous. Flour in modocate request. Eggs wanted at 
117 cents per dor en. Butter dull and manket full of 
•commou stock, choice rolls sell readily at quotations. 
Wo quote io-day— AJPPLKd—Green (as to tualHy)Wal $ i @00 I 50 
" —Dried   2@ 3 5BACQM, Vorftiikia Uog RouuA, 8@ 8>i 
*• Hams,  OiO M
 Sides,   0(g) .7 
'* • " Shoulders........... 5@ C 11
 Baltimore, Hams, BUgar-cnrM 12^@ 13 
nrrSnr.n J' . sifleH & shoBlflers, 6@ 0 BUTTER—No. 1, Choice,    ib@ 17 
' • Good to Fair, y o BEESWAX, .per lb...... ...ir»@ HO BEANS—White   @ ^00 
" Mixed,  1 00(«) 1 20 , BLACKBERRIES—Dried,....,..  6fai 0 BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,  Slid) :» CORN—White ^ hash., now  SSfdi 40 
" Yellow, ♦»  40(a 60 CORNJIRAL,. ^ buHh  @ CO OH ICKEN 8—Live   I . J0@ J8 
• •—  — • W'A CEMENI—Bound Top  ....... 2 25(012 26 COFFEE—Commou Rio,.  •14@ 15 
" Fair to Prime,..  17@ 10 
*' Laguira,  20® 35 CHEESE   8® 12 COTTON YARNS, ft bunch  1 10® 1 2n EG GS, per dozen,  15® 17 JT LUOIl—SupeiHue,    3 00® 8 50 ■Extra  8 75® 4 00 
" Family   4 425® 4 60 FEATHERS—I'uro, new, geese^.^.^.... 40® #0 FLAX8EED, ft bush.,   75® HO FISH—Potomac Herring,..  6 00® G 50 
" Mackerel, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 GINSENG  40® 50 HERD GRASS SEED, ft bush  1 315® 2 00 LARD—Virginia, .*  0® 7 
" Baltimore,   7® 8- fLTM-E—lb barrel  ;30® 75 (Lrihe Herring, banoln  2 60® 0 00 
% "    1 40® 0 00 MOLASSES—Black St'p, iper gallon,., 28® 30 
, 
M
 Porto Rico  -fiO® <5 
" New O;ieuis,85® 40 
*' Bright Syrup,......-....... 85® 40 OIL—Keroslno in barrels, ft gnltou,... 14® 1X5 OATS—Bright  25® POTATOES—Irldh, (new)  0 30® 0 40 RYE  40® 50 
•RICE—In barrels ft ibr  7® 8 SALT—Lfrvwppool, ft sack  J 60® 1 75 SUGAR—Yellow, (wholosale).  7>-® 8>i White   9® TALLOW   6® -6 TIMOTHY SEED—ft bus  I 26® 1 tfiO CLOVER SEED  8 60® TEAS—(Green  40® 1 50 
tBIqdk  60® 1 00 
^WTHCAT—Aa to quality  85® 0 88 
- HO806
1 aft
G D
• 485®
' <ql 5
5 r B10 ^ 
1 .50
nABUll SON BURG MARKET, 
COURKOTED BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Thursday Mobnino, Nov. 13, 1878. 
Floar—^Family,  Do Dxtra*....,.   Do Super,   Wheat  Buckwheat Floitv,  Bye   Corn, (new,)   Oats, (uow)  
•Corn Meal...    Bacon     Pork   Flaxseod,  . Salt, ft Buck   Hay,
 
 .. Lard  Butter, (good Treah)    
 Potatoes, new  
tOuioiiH.......   Dried Cherries,   Dried Apples   14
 Whortleberries,  
" Poaoboa,  Timothy Seed,   Clover "   Wool, (unwashed)  Do (washed)  Plaster  OhickouB.,4per doz.,)  
 f4 25(34 50 
 -8 <76 UC 
 .8 00.30 00 
 88®0?«) 
 2^@d 03 0 50® 0 60 
 »40®0 AO 0 00® 0 25 
 0 (-(>@0 75 
.0 OOrdC 00 
....... JO i00®4 00 
 .*« 00®! iM) 
  1 76® 1 75 
  to 8 00 
........ AG® 07 
  15®1C% 
  16® 20 
 .85® 40 35® 00 
   70®12'^ 
 3^ 
....... 7® 7 
•  8® 10 
....] 25® 1 60 
 8 00® 3 50 0 20® 0 25 
 0 00®0 26 7 50 
.m....1.50®2 50 
tC-A-TTSLE MA-IUtETH. ' 
Baltimore, November 11, 1878. 
Bbef Cattle.—Tho market this week has been quite alow and heavy, dcalera fludiug much dilflculty in effecting aalea, and then only by coooeaaioiiB on all grades. Top cattle, of which there were.comparative- ly few amouE tl)e<offeiiingH,sweie.a.flhade off; lu'other grades ^o. and in .some inatancea nearly >4'c lower prices wore aubmitted to afl compared with lust week's quotations. There was a dispositlou oo tho part of buyers of all kinds of atock to force lower prices, aud they were in all cases Buccessful. Wo quote at 2u$4 75 per 100 lbs. but two parties selliug for'the latter price. Milcb Cikwa.—Trade ia slow, and common cowa In 
exceas of the demand; heat grades in fair demand. We quote prices dt 20af 60q)or bead, as to quslity. Prices this week for BcefiCuttle ranged as follows: Best Beeves....  f4 60 a 4 75 Generally rated first quality 3 G2 a 4 Ifi Medium or good fair quality 8 '0>» a 3 37 Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cowa.... 2 00 a 2 lb Extreme range of Prices..,. fl-OO a 4 75 Most of the sales wero from  3 (H) a 3 75 Total receipts for the-wedk 4(70« head against 3532 laat week, aud 2900 head sniue'tUno last year. Total Bales for the week 3246 head against 2719 last week, 
and 2157 'head-eaine tlmo last year. SwfNH.—The market is not nearly as active as it was last week, and with a heavier run prices are lower, deal era finding it very dtfflouU to get any whare-near 
top prices .quoted. Ihe quality .generally ds luUy as good as it was lant week. Buyers have held off for lower.prlcea, but few of them coDiuarotlvely 'having 
come out. 'ffhe arrivals up to Saturday were 2000 head, aud the balance since then. Wo quota at 4a4^ 
cents, with most sales nt^a*^ certs, a fjow select Belling at ¥% contH per lb net. Keceipts this week 10747 head against 9323 last week, aud 981G head same j time last your. Suchp a-ndLambk.—The run has been compara I .tively quite light, bllt'quite sufllciont. indeed more 
than cnou 'h for the (lemaud, which hmm slow on tho part of bittohum, as w8ll an qufie llmltod 'for other purposes. The Eaateru demand hae be<m'Very light. The (iiiality is'ino.tiily of a common order We quote butcher shuup at ^ cte juir lb gross, and few at tho latter price; stock ewvs at 2irf3 per li»»afl. unU 
-wethers 3a3\'ols per lb l^mibs (mostly sold with 
slir^p) at iiiD cts per lb gross Hoceiptti I bin week 2635 head agauibt 3055 luCt week, ani^TGJ hvad same 
Ume Jatt > taf, 
Butler Adcr His Defeat. 
Gen. Butler talks freely about bis 
defeat for the govornorsbip of Mubhu- 
cbnsetts. He nays that if the people 
of the State bad bad a fair obauce be 
would have been elected. He said be 
knew of one caso in Lowell where two 
hundred employees in a mill were pre- 
vented from voting as they wished. Ho 
claims to have lost at least five hun- 
dred votes in the city of Lowell by tbe 
bulldozing of republican employers. 
Ho said the enemies of the people had 
made it a fight of bate, wickedness 
and lies, but he and his friends had 
rppolvod to make tbe result a triumph 
of love, righteoaaness and peaee. The 
people bad risen in their might aud 
were now in working order and ready 
to take the goverument into their own 
hands. "Tbe stone which tbe builders 
rejected, tbe same bad become head of 
tho corner." He had contended for 
the people against tho combined capi- 
tal of the State and country, against 
the combined uewppaper press and 
against tbe federal office-holders, aud 
the result had been to show the pow- 
er of the people, and that they are uow 
sure of success next time. He is pro- 
pared to outer for the race again next 
year, and his friends will endeavor to 
control the democratic party, claiming 
that those who voted for Talbot have 
renounced all allegiance to it. Butler 
is paitieularly bitter against Judge 
Abbott and supporters, as it is gener- 
ally conceded that if eo mauy hard- 
money democrats had not voted for 
Talbot the repnbjionn candidate would 
have been defeated. Talbot fully ap- 
preciates how much he owes to thedo- 
moeracy for contributing to his victo- 
ry, and said "Judge Abbott stands 
where be has always stood, and is re- 
spected by both parties and by the 
honest men of the State." 
Porsomil and General. 
In India tbe legal rent of land ia 
one-half the produce. 
Ice half an inch thick has already 
been reported this fall. 
One million hands aro engaged in 
in raising and mauufaoturing tobacco. 
lliohmond, Ind., has just shipped a 
prime lot of cavalry horses to Fraoce. 
Iron nnils tiuvjwu into the drinking 
water will make a good toaie for the 
fowls. 
To disguise the bitterness of quitiine, 
it is recommended to take it dissolved 
in milk. 
The Duke of Sutherland will proba- 
bly lose $5,600,000 by the Glasgow 
bank failure. 
There are now thirty ocean •fceamers 
at New Orleans, and snffioieut ton- 
nage to carry a quarter millian of bales 
of cotton. 
Tho Legislature of the Cbickaeaw 
nation hasappoieited ex Gov. Overtoo 
as a delegate to Washington, with the 
pay of $3,000. 
Mr. John G. Thompson, Sergeaiat- 
at arms of the House of Eepresenta- 
tivos, having for a long time heen in 
ill health, has gono to Calafornia. 
The Russians have a proverb: 'Where 
there are two Poles there are three 
political parties." In this country, 
wherever there are plenty of spoils aud 
offices, there are six. 
The Countess Marie, daughter of 
- rince Bismarck, was married on 
Wednesday to Count Rantzan. Tho 
Crown Prince Frederick William and 
Princess Victoria were present at tho 
ceremony. 
Le Moyne, of Peunay'lvonia, is not 
so much shocked by the Stewart grave 
robbery as most other men. He owns 
a crematorium, and be sees in the no 
currence anotbur strong arguiaent for 
cremation. ■ ■ —————   
On Choosing Newspapers, 
The 'Ghrinlian Tnlelligencer 8ay8: "ATe 
fathers and mot hers and beads of fam- 
ilies justifiable in taking those papers 
which are daily filled with matter wbieh 
is only fit for a police Gazette or a 
dime novel of the worst class? Is that 
the stuff on which to feed boys and 
girls? Is that the pabulum for the 
young ladies of the household'? Is it 
surprising that any who have such vile 
tmd wicked tpath presented to them 
should themselves catob tbe eontagion 
of leprosy ? The conductors otf news- 
papers say the people -deEiaiDd what 
tboy supply. The tetafcit is that the pa - 
pers have made and stim-ala-ted and 
are increasicg the demand, and that 
people whom they are corrupting will 
rot m the Hnpurity in which they live. 
TheeewtwdiesnBpe A-b both diroctione. 
The papers and the people must re- 
form. It matters little at wdaiph end I 
the reformations begins. But if the 
decent and religious people of tbe ' 
country will stop taking and reading 
these papers which oiffend, and will 
patroniBe onlylbose wlaieh n<re decent, 
the needful obunge will soon be wrought 
A purified and decided public opinion i 
will compel managers and editors of { 
papers which circulate among the bet- 
ter classes to respect the moralities of 
life and the laws otf behavior in the 
homes of tbe land." 
Htm (ho liattfio IVIU riiitiid. 
Democrats over all by a roll of 151 
Demoorafs, 130 Repuhliouns, and 8 
Greenbaokers. The Democratic ma- 
jority will be from 10 to 16 over all, 
with a plurality over the Republicans 
of 21. As compared with the present 
House, which stands 1S5 Democrats 
to 188 Republiocus, tbis is a net Dom- 
ocratio loss of tL and a.net Republican 
less of 8. But there are five members 
yet to be chosen—four of them fiona 
•Gitlifornia—to complete the roll, and 
if those maintain tbeir present rela- 
tions the final figures will stand Dem- | 
oorats 153; Republicans, 132; Greea- | 
backers, 8. 
Judge Hilton has been heaird to -re- 
mark that none of the geutlemen who 
stole Mr. Stewart's body shall ©vor 
stop at the Grand 'Union Hotel wbile 
he has ooutrol.—I)aho. Gazelle. 
Mrs. IKate Heath, !9it years otf ago, 
recently walked the entire dislanoo 
from her homo in Potton, Tt., six 
miles, to North Troy, and returned the 
same day. She is the daughter of the 
notorious Col. Ratter, who com maud- 
ed the ludiuus and Etglish at the 
U tutu eg uad eackinj; of Rojaltou. 
Personal Gossip. 
Mr. Robert Bonner has jaat purcltsa- 
ed the fast trotting horse Edwin For- 
est, paying $18,000 for him. 
Ex Governor Curtin, of Pennsylva- 
nia, has been quite ill, but hopes are 
now entertained of his early recovery. 
Garibaldi's chief gratification at Ca- 
prera is to be carried down to tbe sea- 
shore early in the morning, and to 
spend hours In the contemplation of 
the see. 
It is said that Senator Gordon, up- 
on the meeting of tho Senate, will de- 
mand an immediate investigation of 
his alleged aonueetiou with the cipher 
dispatches. 
Correlin, tho famous aeronaut, re- 
cently dropped from a hot air balloon 
into Sonaca Lake New York, and was 
fished out by a party who happened to 
discover him. 
Mrs. Alexander, charged with the 
murder of "Stuttering Jack," at Bridge 
port, Conn., has been found guilty of 
murder in tbe second degree and son- 
tencod to imprisonment for life. 
Tho Indianapolis Sentinef 8iiys"there 
is no sueh thing as obsonring the fact 
that Thomas A. Hendricks is the man 
now most prominently before the 
American people as tho standard-bear- 
er of the deuiocratio party." 
At a recent fashionable marriage in 
London tbe bridegroom requested the 
bride to order her own jewels. This 
she did, and bills have now come in 
amounting to above £100,000. The 
bridegroom cannot pay, and the jewel 
era decline to fuke back tbeir wares. 
George McBride, formerly a great 
ship owner of New York, for whom 
Sam Sloan, tho present great railroad- 
er, acted aa messeager boy in 1832,and 
with whom be beeame partner in 1846, 
died on Saturday at Somerville, N. J., 
aged 72 years. 
Trade Dollars. 
Considecahle difficulty is experi 
enoed in Bdtimore to induce all 
tradesmeu to take silver trade dollars 
ia pay for goods at anything like their 
quotable value. Instances have been 
heard of whore storekeepers will ac- 
cept them only at 92 cents, and others 
even as low as 90 cents on tho dollar, 
while some business men make a point 
otf antwouncsng that trade dollars will 
be received by tbem at par in payment 
for goods. The Now York quotations 
for American silver, copied yesterday 
diinectly from a banker's circular issued 
in that city, were as follows; "'Aineri- , 
can silver,quarter and half dollars ^ to i 
J discount in currency; trade dollars 
1J to 1J discount in carrenc-y." The 
Baltimore banks will not accept trade 
dollars froffla their icastomers, but a 
tonjaker said he conld buy them at 2 
percent, discount, or 98 cents on the 
dollar, for any oonsiderable amount, 
which would be margin miough to give 
him sufficient profit when he sotd them 
in New York. Baltimore bullion deal- 
ers pay 97 cents for trado dollars in 
sains from ono dolmr upward. The 
trade dollar has 420 grains, aud the 
legal-tender silver dollar 412A grains, jet the one which weighs (ho most is 
worth the least in paper.—Bait. Sun. 
Serious Accident ti>.Gov. Hampton. 
Chahlestoh, S. O., Nov. 8 —Governor 
Hampton, with some friends,was hunt 
ing deer ne iv Columbia yestorday otf j 
teiuaoon, when the mule lie was riding 
became frightened, and the bridle 
breaking, the Governor leaped from 
tbe saddle, sustaining severe injuries 
from his fall. His right leg was broken 
in two places below the knee, the bones ' 
protruding, and his ankle woe badly 
hurt. He was brought to Columbia 
late last night. His injuries will prob-1 
a'Wy 'keep him confined to hkj bed for ' 
a long time. 
.Sharp Practice —Some of our cat- 
lie bnjers purchase their stock from 
the tfariBare ©n .a short ere lit, say thir- 
ty days, which will enable Ihum toehip ' 
tbe cattle to market, an 1 sell them in 
time to take up their notes. Recently ■some of them have bocu bringing back 
from Baltimore, Mexican silver■doHars, 
and disc barging their ebligaticme to 
the farmer ia that currency. Tboae 
Mexican silver dollars aro not a legal 
tender, and only pass current for 90 
•cents. These cattle men only receiv- 
iod tbem for 90 cents, yet they come 
'home and impose en their unsuapeut- 
ing neighbors, by pnesing the money ■at its face value. We now warn our 
people against all such tricks. Mexi ■can and Trade silver dollars are not a 
legal tender, and only pass for 90 cents; 
but the new Ametican silver dollar is 
a legal tender, and will pass current at j 
its face value—JJinlon Uemld. 
One of the boldest robbenios on re- 
cord was committed in Now York 
Thtweday evening. Two robbers went 
into a jewelry store, cloetd the door, 
and, drawing pistols, kept the proprie- 
tor and hie assistants in their places. 
Two others smashed in the windows 
and plundered them of $2,000 worth 
of goods, which they secured in sacks, 
while two more, armed with pistole, 
'Ordered passers by to move on. Tbe 
whole party made good their escape. 
Virginia (.'ongrcssmen Elect. 
1st district— 
2ud district- 
8rd distriot- 
4th district- 
s'h dislrict- 
'G'li district- 
7th distriot- 
8th distriot- ■Slh distriot- 
-R. L. T. Bcalo, Con. 
—John Goods, Ooo. 
-Jos. E. Job us ton, Con. 
-Jos. Jorgenson, Rep. 
-Geo. C. Cabell, Con. 
-J. R. Tucker, Con. 
-John T. Harris, Oon. 
r'Eppa Ilontou,Con. 
-J. B. Richmond, Con. 
• Miss Emma Etheridge, daughter of 
the Hon. Emerson. Elheridge, of Ten 
nessee, who was recently strickenfiown 
with yellow fever, has so muoh improv- 
ed as to lead to the hope 'of her final 
recovery MissEtberidge is at Dres- 
den, Tonn , where-she heroically nurs- 
ed the yellowtfever stffforers until taken 
eiok herself. 
Tbc Ninth Virginia District. 
Rioumond, Va, November 11.—The 
lust of the returns from the Ninth Con- 
gressional district, those of Wise ootm- 
ty have just boon received. They 
estHblibh the election of James B 
Richmond (Cou.), by a .plurality uf 
' over 300 votes. 
Scribner's Monthly, 
CO.VDUCTKD UY J, a, IIOL.l.A.'VI), 
Tbn iUndKonifai llluatnili-d Hagazliir In Hie World. 
Tlia Ajncricin edition ot tlila pcrlodlral la now 
.... 
Molu{ YUAN 70,00-1 MONTHLY, And It Inu a laryei L-In<ula(:nu In KuhUiiiI Ibau any 
otuor Au.mio.oi magaaiue. J-.vury uitmtar coutaiua 
alnmt one liuudn-d aud lirty raoi-ii, and from ttlty to 
*urouly-8vo urlgiual wood-cut llluatratiana, 
AKNOUNCEMRNTS FOIl 1S7M-0. 
f.,rowluB tUO tor tl'e coming year aro Ilia 
ii^i™ D8Ta.?'" eor'',1 nov<,|■ br »'"■« Frauccn Jlodgaoa Buruolt, auttor of--fUat lawa „• Lowrlcs." luoHcouo of Mrs. LurucU'a now novel la M. In !.uu- 
uwmre: mo Jiuro l« n joudk luvuutur of Auiericau blrtl. .' Hawortli'a" U Um inngcat KtonrUra. JJur- 
nott baa yet written. U nil) run Omnigl. tvvodva 
VilV? "i „ 1° "it'5'; t'riU""'.* won November, 1878, ami will bo vrofuscly UUiNiMtcd. 
FA LOOM BERG, a •erisi novrJ. by H, IJ. Bpyoson, Aulborof "(/unnar," "Hie Hsu wbo beat His Nnm.*," 
.1 roiuunce, tbo sufLor EOM^Icullr us- scribes tbo pecqllnrlilui ot Nurse llfo iu .4 Wesfcoru ut. A STORY OF MEW ORLEANS, by G*orvo W. Cn- blc, to be bogim «»u the coooluslun of "Fjioubeitf." 
Tbis stoiy will exhibit tbe stato of Bncluv luOrt' Jo Louisiana about the years 1803 4 5 the Tme of ho Ctsslon, *0(1 a period boarlng a yew .rkablo likeigiks .0 
tho present Keuuustruotien periua. BOHTUAITfl OF AMKRiqvN POSTS. This florlon (hoguu lu August with the portrait o; Bryant) will bo 
couuuuutl, lu.tt of J.ougfeltow appearing in Novem- ber. Ibeso portraits aro drawn from llfo by Wvatt Baton and engraved by T. Cole. Tlioy will bo pvlutea 
arpsrjtlely on tinted paper, us froutiapieceH of lone different numbers. Iliusti»m«d sketches of (ho llvui 
of the poets will aocoinpauy these iiortrHits 
,
I
.
M THE
 S-EHHaE !a Ve "2 of mnnra I".'-!1?. 'I,u''■"t-"') by Jolm Mulr, the OiifomU ♦ at alIe niontgrauhlc am" pictureaqrn and, f.Ti, V/.8,51,?6 ^ C'?Uict aud triDdworthy smdji's of TIte.Calilarai'i Alps' that have yet beet) made. Tho 
series wjll ekeb'h (fao Call/oridt Fafises, LaUs, Wind UttormB and iroresta, A NEW VIEW OF BBAJJUU Mf. Herbert H, Rrotth, 
t! Unlyersity. A oompmioa of Hho laUi Hruf. Jfhi Hrar11' wllh Mr- J' Wt,,,H ChHiMpuey (t e artist who accompanied Mr. E.iward Kiug in his 
tone through 'The Great 8oulh' ) preparing for 
n «a m 8 .of W'0™ 00 t*1* VWVt condi- tion, tho cities, liver 11 and resourcts of tho rr- ft 
cmpii o of South America. h"-** THE - JOHNNY RfiB" PAPERS, by an "eg Com fed- 
orate aoldier, will ho nmoug the r.wiest «nmnbu~ Uona to Scjmb. ER dgrlng tihe year. They 
^ written aud i lu trated by J|r. Allen J. RedworX, 
5 d^ltiinore. Iho first of the seiien, "Johiuiy litb at Play." appears in Iho Novombcr numlK-r. THE LKADiNO EUROPEAN UNIVEUHITIES. We 
are now having prepared, lor .Sciubxeu. oKluIeB « u 
the leading Uulvcfaitics of Kumpe. 'JJiey wjll ba 
written i»y uu American College rrofeaeor, Mr. H H. 
Boyeaen, of Cornell (author of "FalrQuberg," &*?,). 
.and will include skeiches of tho lead.ng mm in each 
of Abe moid important Uulversitiea of Gicat Pr' aim 
aud Ibe Contluonf. Among the Additional ■scricn of MtperH ioapAe'U' 
may be mmjtl'iued those on UOW SHALL WEBPEI/ij (two papers by Prof. LouNSBuiiy), THE NEW BOH 11/ 
LAWN-PLANTI.NU FOU SMALL PLACES Iby hlli^ 8, of Flushing). CANADA OF 10-DAY, A M EIl- 
rwA? wv^Tvi^.ND AMERIU »N ARCfl.^OJ,- 0(JV, MODERN ijlVECTORS, also, Papsra of Truveh 
Sut?**]' J*** , -Bcler.ctv studies in Liternturv. political and Jiaolal Kclamce, Stories. Prems, "To des A>f the Time," by Dr. J. (i. Holland; recoid of New 
Laveutiousand Muchnuical iniprovtfM'Dts; Papers <71 
1* Ac.; Book Roview.s' ffouhLitn of Wit and Humor, Ao., jtc.atc. 
Terms, $ LOO a year In advance^ Oo cenls a nomlier^ 
Subscriptions receive# by tho publishers of tbla paper, ami by all bookeoUers and poHtm inters, hous wishing to subscribe direct with the publishers Shonld write name. Post offlce. County ami Rtato. in luJl, and send with reiuittunce iu chtc*. P.O. mom y 
order, or registered letter, to 
8CUIBNRR & CO., 743 A: 745 Brosdwuy, Nnw-Yorjt. 
THE SITU FOB 1S79. 
The Sum will l»e printed every day daring (he yeaa- to come. Its purpose .ami method will bo the sauxt ua iu the past: To present aJl the xiuwr in a readttblo 
sbapo, and to tell tho truth though tbe heavens foil. Imc Hun has been, is aud .will coutimio to be Imlo- poiident of everybody and every thing sav.- the InutU 
.and its own conyiotious of -duty. That is the uniy policy which an houost cewiajmper need hav-o. Thmt is the policy which has won for Uda uewsi aper the 
coufidenoe aud frlendahij) of a .witter icuufltitufiu-y than wm ever enjoyed by any ^thcr Ajnerte Journal. The 8d» Ih tbe newspaper for tho people It is ihM; for the rich man 4gatasiilie poor man. ot foritlie poor 
niauagaiaat tho rich mau^fcut tt seoks Ao.do coufcl justice to nil interests iuthe coiuimiutty. It la not tho organ of any person, clap«, sect or party. Tin r.e 
need bo no mystery about its loves and h-.tcs. It is for the honest man .against tho rogues every time. It is for tho honest Democrat as against the dishom-wt Republic in, andiov<lie honest Republican as sguiimt tho aisnouost Democrat. Jt dotsamt icdto its owe from the niterauces of any politician or polttteal ih-- gimiziitioii. It gives its support unreservedly whoa 
men or measuros are in sgreemeut with the C«ui>tim- 
tlon and with tlie principles upon which this Re- public was founded for the people. WbeiitvtT tho Constitution an I constltutlloual principles are lated—uh in tho outrugeous conspiracy of 1870. Ikv 
vhlch a man not elected was placed Iu the Fresldunt h ( ffice, where ho still remnius—it speaks out for the light. That is Tkk Sun's idea»of independertc>. jlu ibis vespect there will bo no change In its progra-nmo far ia:iL The Huh has Jal rly ,earned Ihe hearty b.Tj;rea v«f xaa- 
cals, frauds, and iuunbugs 01 all sorts ami sins. Jit hopes in deservertimt luvtrud pot less in the year 183b), 
than iu 1878 1877. or any year gone by. The Hun 
will continue to shiuo.on tho wicked with unmitigktod brightmss. 0 While the Icssour of .the past should be constantly 
•kopt before the .people. Tut. Sun noes not propose tu 
make Itself iu 1879 a magnziue of ancient history. It is printed for thu men and women of .to-day, wliosu 
concern 1b chiefly with tho RfTalrs.of to dav. It has both tho disposition and ability to afford jis n-artuM 
tho promptest, fullest,.and isost accupale kitGHigoiiue 
of whatever in tho wide world i« -wortli attention. To 
thifl .end tke tosounoes belonging to wclKestabliahcd 
•pnoflpenity vwlll be liberally employed. Tho present disjointed couditlou of partieH iu this 
country, and tho uncertainty of (he future, lend an 
extraordinary siguiflcance to tho events of .the coming 
.year. The discussious of the press tho dehates aud 
acts of Ooiigress, and the movements of Ai»e leaders ih 
-every uecflou of Ric Republic will luxvc.a dii:«jt.l*e,-r- ing ou the I'rosidontial el. ction .»f 188(U-an evmjfc 
which must bo regarded with the most anxious in- iterost by every patriotic Amejlcan. whatever his poli ical ideas or allegiance^ To the elements of in- 
terest may be added the peababihty that tho Demo- 
crats will control both Unusea of ,f-ougress, .the iu- 
crcau ng fuebleness of the fraudulent Adminisfcratlou. 
and the spread aud streugUiing everywhere of a healthy ubhuronue of fraud iu any foim. To present 
with accuracy ami clearness the exact situation ,iu 
each of its varying phases, and to expound, according to Its well huov.oi mothods, the princlpios that slnuhl guide us through the labyrinth, will be au imp .rtuut part-of TtBR Hun's work for 1879. We have the. moans of making The Sni^ftfl .a•po- litical, a literary aud a general newfli»apcr/moi'e.nii- itentaiuing and more useful than ever before; and -wo 
menu.tt*) apply tbem freely. Our rates of ■eubscription remain unchanged. For the DjVtly Run. a lour pa-e sheet of fwont -^iglit 
columns, the price By mail, postpaid, ®5 cunt-* a 
month, or $0.50 a year; or, including the Huuday paper, an eight page shoot of jfrlty-skc cdlumuv, tbo price is 65 cenis a mouth,.or $7.70 a year, posi- 
ugo paid. Tho Hundav edition of Thf. Sun is also furuisliod Heitarat-cly.at^fl >40 11 year, postage paid. Ulhe^rlce of the Wj-fkly Sun. eight pages fifty.six 
•ooVumns. is 91 a year, post .ge paid. For clube-uf ion ■ending $10 wc will send an extra copy firee. Address I. W. ENGLAND., I'libllsher of The Run, New York-CRy. 
HEWS I ACIUCULTUHAL 
XLoadln^e. 
WE furnish the OLD COMMON WEALTII uud tho AmKRICAN Fa it MK11 for $2.80 per year. By subscribiug now you will g. t the (Jctubor, No- 
a ember and December uumbors for 1878 in udditiqn. To get tbo benefltH of the offer you shonhi snhsci ibe 
at.onQo..or olao the ^*t a.oditlone of tho IFwmer may 
.be eshausted aud cannot bo furuiahed. Call ou vpr 
.address, Editors Old Commokwhialdh, 
Harririuuburg, Va. 
BABYLAND. 
THE ONLY MAGAZINE IN THE WO.tLD EXPRESS- LY FOR B A HI Ed. 
FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. FREE OF POSTAGE. TA1LE IT FOU YOUR SABY'.I 
Eight large•Quarto.pogeff-. Flue amber tpftper, Ahick 
aud Strong. Sweet wee stories, dainty piotmes..mer- 
ry jingles, and funny bits of baby life, ail in largo tvpe With words divided into syllables. A Kimleruai'ten 
•in itself. Address, D. LOTHROP A: CO. Boston. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—IN THE CLERKS OF lice o» tho Circuit Court of .Rockingham Gnuuty 
•cm iho 4th day ol November, A. JD. M7b: John J. Roller, wlio.-flueM in behalf of himself nnd.a'l 
other •creditors of B. F. Byorly, who may make 
themselves parlies to tthis .suit upon (the lumul 
terms,    Plaintiff 
vs. U. F. Byerly, Hiram Coflmau, George Kisei', John M. Klsor. John A. Herring. John 0. Miller, .Joel Flory., Benjamin Huffman. John Swart'/. John Linewe ivnr. M. J. 'MoyurhouA'or, John J. Miller, Wt^inin Wil- lisms, Wm. T. Carpenter and Joseph A. Earm-uu Ibcccutora of Daniel HnlVman; Joel Garber; Joid Garber and-George H. Shavwr, perronai repteceuta- 
tlvesof John Osrber, dec* I; D. H. KhIhIoii. 8. U. C., 
and as sueh Adih'r of .McDonough HarrN, (IaoM. 
and D. H. Ralston, S. R. C., aud as sueh Admv of Abraham Young, dee'd  
IN CUANCBRY. 
The object of this suit is to eiifoKeo the •proviflious 
of n deed of trust execut.d by B. F. Byerly to Hiram Coffmatl, trufllee. and to have a flaie.of ithe property 
conveyed iu said deed for tbe {payment of tin* Id ns 
against the same, including a debt due -th » CHinpltUii- 
ant of $189.80 with int Test from Iho 2Glh of Novem- ber. 1857. until paid, and $7.26 .costs, spl Jnct tiu a 
credit of $:g). mm of (he With td March. jlH68. And silidavit being imuU jthut -the dofeiulnnt, P. F. Byerly. Ih u iion-resideut ol tthe State of-Virginia, il Ik 
ordered tbnt he do appear hero within one month 
after due publicatiomof this rrder. and aiinwer the iiInintltTH bill, or do what is uflcefnwry to protect bis interert. and *(1181 a copy of .tbis -order Imi publishfld 
once Atweck ft»r four hucccaGvo w«'i>kH in the Old Gummonwkaltit. a newspaiicr puhliHhed in HurHs- 
ouburg. Va., ami nuother copy (herenf postrd at tlin front door of thu Court Iioiiho of thifl cniiuty. on (ho first day of the 111 xt term of the County Court of s.iifi 
county. Tesle: J. II. SUITE. C. C. O. H. G J. E. k, U. B. Uolior, p. q nov7 At 
Fragrant dentine is the 
ctUcli-ut Tooth PowUtr In ni i moft d-Ilghtfnl and se. Call and hny a 
SHUL'c Drug j loic. 
Old Comon wealth 
Thuksdat Mohkiko, Nov. 14, 1878 
IN THE HAUNTS OF VICE. 
A DEEPLY AFFKCTIKO DESCItlPTION OF THB 
ELtrUAKX FROM A TALMAOE 
POINT CF VIEW. 
As onrly as 8 o'clock Snndny morn- 
itig Schermerhorn street in the neigh- 
iMirhood of Sir. Tahu age's Tiibernocle 
hegsn to wear the n^foarauce which 
ordinm iiy on a Sunday morning it us- 
smnro two hours later. From all the 
ndjocent avenues people went harrying 
towards the church, the doors oJ which 
were yet shut and looked, and finding 
harriers of their kind reachivg out from 
every door into the roadway, fell meek- 
ly into places at the tall ends and pa 
tienlly awaited the coming of theses- 
ton, This official cansiderately threw 
open the doors a little earlier than 
nsUftl. In the rush that followed the 
dresses of many ladies were torn. More 
than one half of the eogT, pressing 
crowd was feroinino, and much of it 
young. This fact drew from the young 
men who lined the opposite sidewalk 
eome pert corrjuents. "They want to 
know whe re the boys spend their even- 
irg," said oce fellow, a remark which 
did not appear altogether unreasona- 
Me, hiasmncb as Mr. Talmago had ad- 
vertised that the eervice to which they 
were hurrying would consist af a rela- 
tion of what be saw and heard in a vis- 
it to tho haunts of sin and vice in this 
city the other night. Tho World, it 
will be remembered, published a brief 
•cconnt of what the revereud gentle- 
man "took in" on that occasion, and 
Mr. Tttimngo the next day promised 
shortly to supploment it with a detail 
ed statement. During tho past week 
Mr. Talmngc's salary was raised fr^m 
$7,000 to $12,000, a fact which may 
have accounted in some measure for 
,tho extraordinary and unusual demand 
for seats and standing room. At last, 
after an errnest prayer and another 
eong, Mr. Tnlmnge stepped to the front 
of tho platform ond locking hia fingers 
lopethtr, with his arms loosely exten- 
ded, silently contemplated the vast au- 
dience for a moment or two. The au- 
dience in its tnvn hennrae very still and 
waited for the reverend gentleman to 
begin bis story. 
"Ezekiel, ejghtb chapter and eighth 
verse," said Mr. Talmago, opening his 
mouth very wido and throwing the 
words out with oven mora than his ac- 
customed vigor. "Then said he unto 
me, Son of man, dig into the wall. Arid 
when I had digged into the wall, be 
hold a door. And he said unto me, 
Go in, and see the wicked abomina- 
tions that they do here. And I went 
in and saw all manner of creeping 
thii gs and abominable beasts." 
A smile spread itself all over the 
ccngrcgation as this text was anuounc- 
cd, for it Las eome to be noknoTvlodged 
that no preacher of (bo present day is 
so apt with his Scriptural authorities 
as Mr. Talmage, "So this minister 
Ezekiel," he continued after a moment's 
pause, "wrs commended to the explor- 
ation of the, sin of bis day. He did not 
sny T don't want to go,' 'I'm ofruid 
people will lalk.'O Lord, please let me 
off and send somebody elsa' When he 
was told to go, be went 1 I as a minis 
ler of religion felt that I had a divine 
connnission to explore the iniquities of 
our cities. I didn't ask counsel of the 
Session, or the Presbytery, or the news- 
papers.- I simply obtained the sorvi- 
cos of three prominent police officials 
and two of the elders of my Church 
and unrolled ray coaimission. It said, 
'Son of man, dig into the wall,' and 
when I had digged into the wall, be- 
hold 1" 
Mr. Talmoge chuck an attitude of 
horror, holding his hands palms out- 
ward far away from h;8 face, and all his 
congregation applauded. 
"Brought up in the country," he con 
tinued, "and surrounded from my earl- 
iest youth by parental authority, I had 
not ustil this fall seen the iniquities of 
a great city. Defended by the grace 
of God I had not sowed any wild oats. 
But I saw tens of thousands of men 
going down,and I said to myself, 'There 
U-Ust be an infatuation, a terrible fus 
cinatiou shout sin, of which I know 
nothing.' 
"I (and Mr. Talmoge raised bis voice 
ond light arm together) went as an of 
ficer of the Lord. Do you think people 
will be apt to go to Ibe places I report J 
would they go into that little pent rid- 
den town of Grenada if I, fresh from 
there, told them of its horrors? I have 
been among dead men's lionet and rot- 
tenness. Will anybody desire to go? 
1 shall not put the faintest bluah on 
pnrest cheok, bat I will kindle the 
cheeks of many a man into a confla- 
gration end make his ears tingle. But 
you say: 'D -n't you know the papers 
are criticising you for the position you 
fake? I reply yes, I know it, and do 
JO i want lo know how I feel about it? 
No man is more indebted to the news- 
papers than I am. I am here to speak 
tho truth, and they help me. Tho press 
of the United States, Canada, England, 
Ireland, Scotland, Australia and Now 
Z aland give me each week 8,000,060 
eonls for an audience. Am I not in- 
debted to the press? It is a debt I can 
never pay, so slash away, gentlemen, 
tho mere tho merrier. If (here is any- 
thing I despise it is a dull time. Give 
my love to tho editors of all the secu- 
lar newspapers. Brisk criticism is like 
a coarse crash towel, with which it is 
well for every publio man to bo rub 
bed down. It prevents him from catch- 
ing cold. 
"It was 10 o'clock of a calm, clear, 
star-lit night when the carriage rolled 
c-u^ of the bright part of the city,down 
into the places where gambling and 
crime and death hold dreadful carni- 
val. As the horses halted and, escort- 
ed be the cfficers of the law, we went 
ia, I entered a world as far removed 
from that which I hud always iuhebited 
as is Mercury. There were no sounds 
( f mirth or gulDwa of laughter. As I 
moved through this place I said it is 
Dante's Inferno. Not many signs of 
death, but the dead were there. Moral 
corpses were in the corridors, corpses 
were on the etarways, cor| B_a in tho 
garden. Lepers met lepers, and no 
liundiiged mou'h kept back their breath 
I felt as though sitting on soine island 
coast against which a ouroc'ydju Lad 
driven a Ihuasund dismantled hulks; 
uud on cauh ca'cuss that s'.rcwid the 1 
beach had alighted a vultures—tho vul- 
ture of despair. There were no larks, 
no robins, no linnets, but dread- 
ful sharp beaked vultures. But I 
must control myself. I am here to re- 
pot t. And first I have to report that 
the tales of Arabian glories, of splen- 
did, sumptuous sceuos where Sin holds 
sway, are false. I have heard that the 
furniture iu these gilded palaces of vice 
was rich unto the richness of the 
throne room in the Tuileries; that mas- 
terpieces of painting hung upon onr- 
ven walls; that ravishing music assailed 
tho ear. It's a lie. There wasn't a 
painting worth $5; they wore mere 
daubs, a choice between a chroino and 
a splash of poor paint. Tho upholste- 
ry ? It had two characteristic, redness 
and cheapness. Music? A few paint- 
ed creatures squawking discord with 
cracked voices to taneloas pianos. Yes. 
there were tinsel and gewgaws; bat 
richness ? art beauties ? No. However 
great the pretense. Sin is always poor. 
She cannot keep mirrors, divans,Cbick- 
ering grands. A mortgage is on her 
wealth. It is going I going I gone 1 
Young man. you are a stark fool if you 
go to places of sin to see pictures or to 
bear mnsio. Listen to Thomas or Dad- 
worth, and you will hear more music 
in five minutes than you will find in the 
devil's haunts in a year. Gome to my 
house, and I will give yon letters of iu- 
troduction to hundreds of fumiles in 
Now York and Brooklyn where you 
can see pictures and feast your ears on 
music. 'Are men crazy ?' I cried to my- 
self. But I noticed that music, even 
the cracked music of these places, bad 
an influence upon them. It has an 
effect upon mankind. Let us take ad 
voutage of it, iu the name cf the Lord. 
We have had enough minor strains; 
give us the major key. Give us the 
double quick. We want to drive men 
into tho kingdom of God with tho mu 
sical staff and shut oat tho devil with 
the musical bar. Let us send Philip 
Phillips, tho sweet singer, and Arbua 
kle and Morgan ai-ound the world to 
teach men that musio does not belong 
to the dovil. 
"Bat I have to report that I saw 
some things that amazed ma more than 
I can tell. I do not want to tell it, for 
it will take pain to hearts far away,but 
I must. I saw young men with tho 
ruddy health of country life stamped 
upon their cheeks. They had gather- 
ed iu the harvest grain beneath God's 
blue sky, with tho honest strong hands 
God had given them. What were they 
doing here? They had heard how gay- 
ly a boat dances on the edge of a mael- 
strom and they were venturing. I saw 
that young man when he first consult- 
ed evil. I saw that it was his first night. 
A look of defiance was in his face, say- 
ing, T am more powerful than sin.' 
Then I saw the shade of a painful re 
fleciiou passing across his face. 1 think 
a sqft voice came oat of that tawdry, 
gaudy furniture, whispering to him 
above tho discordant music. Bat sin 
triumphed and he turned to the temp 
ter. I don't feel so keenly sorrowful 
for young men brought up in the city 
and accustomed to city life when I see 
them thus, but I pity the young man 
from the country. Qh I youugman from 
tho far hills, what have your parents 
done that you should treat them so? 
When you wore gathering the harveat 
apples down there in the corner of tho 
lot where the litde brook murmurs by, 
did you th nk you would come to this? 
Do you prefer this brazen, painted, 
grinning thing to that old wrinkb d 
face which smiles iu sympathy with 
every one of your smiles, and weeps 
when you are aalmppy ? Look at those 
distort fingers. What made them so? 
Working for you, Sir, working for yon. 
Write homo to.your poor old gruy-huir- 
od mother cursing her; curse her white 
locks; curse thejcradle y ou were rocked 
in. What? You wont? But you are 
doing worse. Tho news of your profli- 
gaoy will kill her. Some old gossip 
will find the way to your mother's cot- 
tage on an afternoon when the sun is 
shining bright and all the beantifnl 
country is smiling for joy. Sho will 
enter when your mother is sitting by 
the window, and presently she will 
say, 'Do yon know your son drinks?' 
and then your mother will ask to have 
the door opened; sho feels faint. And 
still into her ear will bo poured tho 
story of your life here. Sho will go 
out and sit down on the old, worn 
step where you used to play and cry. 
By and by the doctor's gig will come 
up through the shady, quiet lane ami 
he'll stop. He'll come again nnd 
again, but she'll get worse instead of 
bettor. And then tho village bell will 
toll, and the farmers will drive up in 
their old wagons and hitch their 
horses there under the maple trees. 
And they'd ask, 'What did she die of?' 
And one of the village doctors will say 
'imdaria' and another 'intermittent 
fever.' Young man, she died of a 
broken heart." , 
"Have I painted a bright picture for 
you this morning ? I ask you, have I 
inclined you towards visiting these 
balls of death ? Sirs, before I get 
through with this course of Sunday 
sermons I will, by tho grace of God, 
save ten thousand of ray fellow men, 
ond iu the eseoutiou of this misBiuu I 
defy all earth and hell " 
At the conclusion of his discourse, 
Mr. Talmage received a perfect ovation 
of applause, and sat down panting 
hard and looking very rod in the face. 
—jV. Y. World. 
The two most prcoioas things on 
this side of tho grave are our reputa- 
tion and oar life. But it is to be la- 
mented that (be most contemptible 
whisper may deprive us of the one, 
and tho weakest weapon of the other. 
A wise man, therefore, will be mure 
anxious to deserve a fair name than to 
possess it, and this will teaoh him so .to 
live as not to be afraid to die. 
» —- 
Epitaph for a geologist—"Tulo-ed 
to death." 
A tlno head of hair in such au iDaiBpenaa- 
ble adjunct to beauty that r j one who pri/.es 
good looke ehould negletf to uee "Lnndou 
Hair Color Ueniorer," the moet delightful ar- 
ticle ever introduced to the American people 
for increHeing its growt h.reeloriug ite natural 
color.and at theiiaiiie time a lovely hairdrcaa- 
er and beautifier. It ia totally diflereut from 
all olliera; uot aticky and gummy, nnd free 
from all tmpure ingredienta that render many 
other articlee nbuoxioua; iu fact it la exqeia- 
Itely perfumed and an perfectly and elegantly 
prepan d aa to make It a laatiag hair dreaaing 
and toilet luxurv. Sold by all dealera In line 
toilet art Idea at 7!i cents a boi.tle,nr aix bottlea 
for tf I. Dr. Swayne & Bon, Philadelphia, Mute 
I roprletora. Sold by h, II. Olt, J. L. Avia 
unit Invlu & 8un, ilarrisouburg, Va. 
LEGAL. 
Oommlatsloiior** Notloo. 
I^ARNaRD fc I.KA'B M'F'O CO Complalnanta 
FAUTLOW b LAMBERT, ET ALS DnfemlanU 
In Oiiuicery In tho Circuit Court of Riicldngbani Co. 
Tho Court doth adjudge ordor aud decree that thla 
cuilao bo (Oferrod to ouo of tho Couuiasiuuera of this Court to aaoortaiu; tat. To Uk an account of the partnerahlp tranaac- 
tlilUB of M. V. Part low aud E. L. Laiulierl, doing liUKineea as Farttow & tamhert; of tho liublliUea or 
said concoru, and their aaacta. 21. To take an nccouut of tho real estate of dofend. 
ant, Partlow. Ita fee nlinplo and annual rental ratuo. 
ad. To tako an acoount of tho ro«l catato or defend- 
ant, lAinbort, (la foo almplo and aunnal rental ratuo. 4th. To hike au acoount of tho partnorahlp liona and 
their prlorttica 0th. To tako an account of tho Individual llona rcat- ing on the properly of each of the |«trtner8, and their p-ioritica, and any other matter that may bo reruin-d in writing, or that tho Commlaalonor may deetn pnr- 
thient, or that any of tho paitlea may require to bo 
reported. Tho parties to tho abovo entitled cause, and all 
others Inioreatod. am hereby notified that I have fixed 
tlpon Muuday, the 8lh day of Deoembcr, 1878, in my 
olB.-o In Han-lsonburg. Va , as the tlmeaml placaof taking tho foi-egoiug account, whou and whore they 
will attend and protect their respective intereste. They are further notified, by terma of decree, the publication of 'tliie notice for fonr auecessive weeks In 
one of I ho iiowopniu-re prlulod in the town of Harrl- 
sonburg ia made oqulvalont to personal sorrloo on 
tbem aud each of them Olven under my hand ae Coraniiseionor In Chan- 
cciy of eaid Court, this 4th day of November, 1878. F. A. 1JA1NGERFIELD, Comiuteelour-r. Ohae. K. Loss, p. q. uov7.« 
dpmmlssioiiopvs Wotloo. J-^ATJD FLOOR'S ADM'R 
WM. H. ARMENTROtlT. 
In Chancery in tho Clronlt Conrt of Rocklngham Co. 
Tho Court doth adindgo. order and decree that thle 
cause be referred to ouo of the CommloBlouora of thla Court to asoertaiu: let. To take au acconnt of real etlato of tho de- fendant. 2d. lie fco simple and annual rental value. 8d. And the Itei.e resting on that real estata 4lh. And any other matter which any party in 
writing may require, or tho Commissioner may dcom pertinent. The parties to tho abovo entitled ennoe, and'all 
olhors interested tbereiu, see hereby notified that I havo fixed on Moudny. the flth day of Dioeinbor, 18TB In my offleo. In Harrisouhurg. Va.. as the time and place of taking sail accoimta, where they will attend 
ond protect their ivepocUvo interests. They arc further notified, by the tersm of tho de- 
crce, tho piiblloatloq 01 thle notleo for four successive 
weeks In one of the Kairfsanbarg newspapers is 
made equivalent to personal service on them and 
each of thorn. Olven under my hand ss Cmumlesioncr in Chan- 
cery, this 28th day of Oc.tobor, 1H78 I F. A. DAISGERI-1KLD, Commissioner. Chns. E Haas, p. q. nov7.4t 
Oommlstsloncr's Notice. JOHN' J. ROLLER VS. h. P. BYE11LY. bo. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Conrt of Rockingham Co. 
CoMMrs'I.lSEll's Cffioe. 1 IlARltlsoNDtluu, Va., Nov. 2. 1878. ( Notice ie hereby given to tho parlies to the abovo 
entitled cimso that In pursuance of a decree rendered In Circuit Court at tho Octobor term. 1871, I will pro'- 
ceed at my oOIoa, la Hurrlsoubnrg, Vi.. on Salurdny, 
the fi'Jth day of Kovemhcr, 1878, to tako, olato and set- 
tlo the foliowlug accouuta. v:z: Int. Of tho properly embruced In the deed of trust to Hiram Coffin-n, tnutee aud what disposition has been made of the en me. 2d. Of the real estate orabracod in said deed, its foo 
slraplo, uud auuusl rental vnluo. 8 i. Of the debts secured Iu tbo deed of truct re- 
maining uupuid. 4th. Of any other Ileus ngaiuat the said real estate, 
aud the order of their priorities. 6th. Auy othor aoconnt which the rommlsKionnr 
may deem of importspce or sny party interested may 
require. At which said time and place all persons intcrosted InftHking said »ccounts sre required to attend. Givc;i under my Iniud as Commlaalonor in Chan- 
cery ol said Court, thin 2d day of Novombor, 1878. 
PENDLKToN BRYAN, Commissionor. John E. Ai O. 13. Roller, p. q. noyT-it 
Commissioner's JNotleo. jf II. L L. J. McCORMIGK Plaintiffs V3. Jno. H. Hopkins' Ex'r and Executrix,  Defend'a 
Iu Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. 
The Conrt doth adjudge, order and doceeo that this 
cause bo referred to u Commissionor of this Court to 
ascertain: 1st. To t»ke an account of tho actings nnd doings of W. p. Hopkins, Ex'or, aim E. A. Hopkins, Executrix p. Jno. H. hnpkiui*, doe'd. 
2d. To take imeceouat of tho aaacta of said ostale, both real and pcrmmol. 8d. Thu liabilities of the decedent and their priori 
ties. 4th. Auy othor mat-cr which mny in writing be 
required, or tho Comminsioner mn^deom pertinent. The purtios to tho above entitled cause, and all 
others interested tbereiu, are hereby notified that I hare llxed upon Monday, the Oih day of .December. 1878. at my ofllooin IhiiriRonburg, Va., as the timo of taking the forogoiug accounts, where end when they 
will attend nnd prptoct their respejetive iuterents. They are fnrthor notified, by tho terms of decrco, 
the pnbiicnt on «r this notice for four sitcoosslvo 
w. o o in one of thu Har.'isouburg newspapers, is 
equivalent to personal tservice on them and each of them. Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chan- 
cery, this 281 h day of October, 1878. F. A. PAlXHERFIfiLD, Oommissioner. Chap. E. Haos, p q. nov7-4t 
CommUssloner'B IVotleo. Keen & hagerty 
vs. O. i\ HELPHENSTINR. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court oi Booklnglnm Go. 
The Court doth adju-lgo, or^or and decroe that this 
cnuso t'o referred fco ouo of the CommlssloncrB of this Court to nscortain: let. To take an account of the real esthtoof the de- fendanl, its fee simple, and annual rental valuo. 2d. Tho liens resting on tho sumo aud their priori- 
ties. 3d. To report anything that may bo required in 
writing, or tbo CommiHfi>{oncr may deem pertiuent. Tho parties to tho above entitled cause, nnd sH 
others interested thoirlu, are hereby notifiod that I havo fixed upon Monday, December flth 1H78, iu 
my offloe, in Harriaonburg, Va., as the time and plico cf taking said accounts, wbere they will attend 
and protect their respootive interests. They are fnrtb r notified hj tho terms of tho do- 
crno. the publication of this notice for four successive 
weeks iu ouo of Hie Harrirtouburg newapupors is made 
oqulvaleut fco personal service on them and each of tbem. Given under my hand as Gnmmissioncr In Chan- 
cery this let day of November, 1878. F. A. DAINQERFIELJD, Comrnlssioner. Chns. E. Haas. p. q, nov7-4t 
OommiHHloiier'H IVotlcc. WILLIAM REHERD. Complainant, vs. John Dillard Ac., Defendants 
In Ch'tncery In the Circuit Court of' Rocklngham 
county. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause bo referred to one of tbo Commisaionors of tbls Court fco ascertain, int. Of wh it real estate Jno. Dillard was poascBsed 
of iu the jenr 1860, and of his interest therein. 2ud. To take an account of the lelus binding on said laud, and giving their priorities. 3rd. And any other matter which any party in In- terest may require in writing, or the said Commis- 
siouer may deem pertinent. The piii-tios to tho above entiilod cause, or any other povsous iuterested thorein, aro notified that I havo fixed on MONDAY. DECEMBER. 2nd. 1878, in n y 
offiou, as the time of taking the foregoing accounts, 
when ond where they will ntteud and protect their 
respective iutoresti*. They are further notified by tho terms of decree, tho pnbli-atlnn of this notice for four 
successive weeks in one of the Harrl son burg news- papers is made equivalent to personai service on thorn, 
and each of them. fiiven under my hand, ah Comraionor in Chauoeiy 
of said Court, this 2bth clay of Oc tober. 187H. 
P. A. DAINGERFIELD, Cora'r. Wm. B. LunTY, p. q. oct31 
loner's Notlco. 
"I^AVID FLOOR'S ADM'R 
CHRISTIAN SUMMERS. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. 
This Court doth adjudge, order and decree that 
thla cause bo referred to one of tho Commisaioners of this Ooftrt to ascertain: let. To tako an account of the catato, both real and pvi'Honn], of the decedent. 2d, The Hi us thereon and their priorities. 8d. By sumo. Or auy other tiling that any one in 
writing may require, or tho Commissioner may deem pertinent. Tho parties to the above entitled cause, and all 
others interested therein, aro hereby notified that I have fixed upjn Moudny. Deoembcr 2d, 1878, in my 
office, in Harrisouhurg, Va., as the time of taking the foregoing aocoants, when an:l where they will attend 
nnd protect their respectivo interests. They are fur- ther i otlfled by the term* of the decroe, tho publica- 
tion of this notice for four tmcccHslve weeks in one of tbo newspapers in Harrisonburg, Va., is equivalent to personal service on them aud each of thom. Given under my ban l ah Oomm'.ssiooor in Chau- 
cory of said Court. tMs 38th of October. 1878. K. A. DAINGERFIELD, Commissioner. Chaa. E. Haas, p. q. uov7 it 
REVJCIVE Mn«. M. C. LUPTON, PnopniETUKsa. 
HARRISON BUIIQ, VA. 
C. E. k J. W. Luptom  Managers. 
This House has boon thon ugbly repaired and fur- 
ulshod throughout with new aud tasty furniture. Is 
oonvenleiitly located to tho telegraph oifioo, banks and 
other buHlncHH houses. The table will always bo supplied with tho best the 
town ^nd city markets afford. Attentive servants cm- ployed. A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tho House. 
The Snotswood Hotel is olao under our manage- 
meut. No Lar-rooiu is couuoctod with tho Rovero or Botswooi H-Jtol. > ImayJ-ly 
Tho Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings, j o ■■ low Flows, Hill-side fNows. JUyLJeSTI Straw Cutters. Oitno-Miiis. Road-Sera- peps. Horse-pnwor and Thresher Rv- pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-SHrasncwlHHf Boxes Circular Haw-Mills, Corn aud Piaster Cruel lorn. Fire Grates. Andirons, Aro. Also, a superior article of Tlilanblu HkeliiM, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING. Ac. ir^-KiitlHlalu^ of oviry duscriptiuu, dune promptly, at ruasouultUi prices. Addresa, Uiuy'J'Tb y V. IHUDLEY, liurrlsouburg.Va. 
DRUGS, &C. 
1850. kstablinhed 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HAHRISONBURG, VA. 
RF^PECTFULLY infbnns the public.and ospoclally 
tho Medical profoseion, that ho has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to hia 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Painting, 
liDDHIOATINO AND TANMRRH' OlLS. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WIlfDOW GLASS, 
Notion)*, Fancy Articlcn Ac., Ac 
1 ofler for sale a large and well solecled assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. I am prepared to funiish physlciaus and others 
with articlos in my lino at aa roaeonablo raloo as any 
othor OHtabllBhmont iu the Valley. Hpocial attention paid to the compounding of Phy* 
siclanB' Prescriptious. Public patronage rospentfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
NEW DRUG STORE 
JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
(DR. J. 8. IBWIN'8 OLD STAND. 81 BERT BUILD- ING, HARRISONBURG, VA.,) 
Respectfully infornis tho public that ho has recently purchoaod an entirely now stock of 
Pure Drugg, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP GOODS. GENERALLY, WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL, AND 
PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, &0., SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
Wo Invlto epeclal attention to our now stock, which has been carefully selected, and warranted to bo 
strictly pure and reliable. My sou. Mr. EDWIN R. SUUE, who has been so long and favorably known to the people of this section, will havo entire charge of 
tho business, and will give his strictest attention to Physicians' Proscriptions aud compounding Family Recipes. With the assurance that our goods and prices will 
compare favorably with any other similar OBtabllsh- 
ment anywhere, I solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. 
may 10-1 y JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
Xji. ^."VUS- 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
NEW STOCK 
Hand, Stand, Parlor and Bracket Lamps, 
LANTERNS, UURNERS. CIIIMNIES, WICKS, 
—ARD— 
Everything In the Lamp-good. Line. 
I hnve tbo largest stock ever brought to Harrison burg, and w,!! sell Ibem nfc greatly reduced prices. Call ut 
 MS. I. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Black and Red Pepper, 
SAGE. CORIANDER, PWRET MARJORUM, RALT- PETItE, AC.. FOR BUTCHERINU FURPOBES, 
for solo nt 
MS. I. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, 
GINGER, MACE, NUTMEGS. AND OTHER SPICES, 
For sale low nt 
 MS. L. AVIS' DRUS STORE. 
A Full and Complete stock 
—OP 
FRESH AND RELIABLE DRUGS 
ALWAYS ON HAND, 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. 
Persons nscflliig anj thing lu my lino will savo mo- 
noy by culling nt 
JAS. L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
IIAILHOADS. 
IVY-ISIIB TIE I IB 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
 FOR THE  
WEST and TEXAS. 
Speed, Oomfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low 
Bates make this 
THE MOST POPULAR ROUTE! 
YOU SAVE ISO MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD TRAVEL. BETWEEN Stnunton and Clncln- 
nnti, ond nil Wrstoru nnd Souih-WeBtern Fointa I AND 10,(j MILES between Stannlon and Chi- 
cago, and all North-Wentern Poiute 1 
DfSr-Trovelcrsnuil Emlgrontn go on Fast Express Trsino ol tho Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad ond its 
conr.ociioiis, making th. passage betweon Huutingt n 
and Cincinnati on Eioguut Side-wheel Steamers, which 
aflordB a moat desiroble rest, without delay, especial- ly esRcutiai to ladies and Children in taking a long 
rail-Journey, and thus avoid the lay over lor rest often 
required on longall-rail linos. 
PASSKNOER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS: (March 3, 1879.) 
Mail. Express, Leave STAUNTON  4.28 p. m  4.10 p. m. Arrive White Sulphur 10 23 p. m  8,23 s. m. 
'■ Hluton  1.80 a. m 10.20 a nr. Charleston  7.22 a. m  8.08 p. m. HuntlOKlon 10.00 a. m  6.30 p. m. 
" Cincinnati   0.00 a.m. 
Connecting with all Lines departing from Cincinnati for the West, Northwest and Sonthwest. J)®-TRAIKa FOR WASHINGTON. LYNCHDURQ. RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH, 
Leave Btaunton,.#. 10.05 a. m .'. 1.15 a. m. Arrive Charlattesvlllo 12 05 p. m  3.22 a. m. 
•• Ourdonsville 1.20 p. m  4.16 a. in. 
" Richmond 0.10 p. m  7.30 a. m. 
aS-For Rates, Tickets. Baggage Checks,Timo Cards. Map-BiUs and reliable information of routes, apply to J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, C. C. DOYLE, Passenger Agent, Stamitnn, Va. j. r. it * me, roxwAi n. iiowaiui, Soulh'u Ag t. Richmond, Va. G. P. & T. Ag't 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. 
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S PERRY ft VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO II. R., TAKING EFFECT JUNE lOxu. WESTWARD. FTATIO? B. * ' MAIL. Lcavo Paltimoro 7.10 A. M 
" Waehlngton... 8.85 •• 
" Wtnclientor....12.16 P. M. 5.28 A. M. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, 
TRUNKS AND UMBRELLAS. 
ALWAYS GO WHERE YOU FIND THE 
Ta-VliOXClt-AT -AJBSOltTMElVT, 
to get what you want, and you will bo euro to find It 
tbo cheapuet place. 
MEN'S. BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S BOOTH. LADIES'. MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES. MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES, MENS' BOYS' AND CHILDRENS' HATS 
In Every fStylc, 
The Largest'Stock in Town, 
TRUNKS: 
ALL* SIZRS AND A L.ARUE VAR1BTY. 
Umbrellas I Umbrellas! 
CALL TO SEE THE LARGE STOCK AT 
;>|i rv rm :>■ 
oclO HAT, BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c. 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0, 
MANDFACTURERS OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
8.41 •• 9.10 " 9 34 4.26 P. M. 
1! HI! 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURR IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J. GASSMAN S 
FURNITURE STORE, 
On KAST-MARKET Street, 
THE ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. C. PAUL. 
NOW IS THY'fiME TO BUY 1 
FurnitnreClieaiier tliaiiEyer! Call and 
See Me when yon Come to Town! 
MY STOCK COMPBT8R3 CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOK SUITS, DRESSING ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. Also, BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES, DRESSING CASKS, ROCKING CUA1RS. WARDROBES WHAT- NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, SPRING BEDS, LOUNGES, STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. &c. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are about to go to HoiiHokeGping will find in this EslabliBbmeul everything iu tho Furniture lino they 
want. MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. Give mo u call before purcbaaiug. RoBpoctfully, 
*T. OASSM-AJV. 
bucocneor to R. O. Paul. 
OLD, 
1*1 n 
AND 
1 m mm 
People aro getting noqnninted—nnd those who 
aro not ought to bo—with tho wonderful merlu of 
that great American Remedy, tho 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
F0a MAN AND BEAST. 
Thtellnlment very naturally originated In Ameri- 
ca, "vvhero Naturo pro video in her laboratory euch 
eurprislng antidotes for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren. Ita fnmo has boon spreading for 85 years, 
until now it encircles tho habitable globe. 
Tho Mexican Mustong Liniment is tx mntchlem 
remedy for all external ailment." of man and be«u*t. 
To stock owners and farmers it is invaluable. 
A single bottlo often eaves a human lifo or ro- 
stores tho usofulncoe of an cx^llout horse, ox, 
oow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-ail, hollow horn, grub, 
scrcw-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, tho bltos and 
stings of poisonous reptiles and insects, and every 
such drawback to Etoclc breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble cf horses, such 
os lameness, ccratches, cwinny, sprains, founder, 
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., cie. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment is the qnlokegt 
euro in tho world for accidents occurring In tha 
family, in tho absenco cf a physician, such as burns, scalds, cpralns, cuts, etc., nnd for rheuma- 
tism, nnd etifTuoss engendered by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuable i<» Miner;*. 
It is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for !t 
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, nnd a single 
application is generally sufficient to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In throe 
Blzesof bottlea, tho larger ones being properttaO' Otely much tho cheapest. Sold everywhera. 
" Mt Jackson... 2.33 " 8.41 " 
" New Market... 2.67 " .  
" Broadway 3.13 " .  " .  . . Arrlvo Harrisonburg 3.44 •• 10.20 " 5.64 •• Loavo •• 3.44 «• 10.30 *• 6.10 •• Leave Mt. Crawford.. 4.('2 " 11.00 •• 6.40 •• Arrive Stanutou  4.46 «• 12.20 " 7.60 *• Arrive Richmond..8.16 P. M. 6.45 A. M. The train arriving at Harrisonburg 10.20 A. M. runs 
only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Raturdnys east of ilarrUonburg. All other trains dally except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. RTATIOWH. MAIL. Leave Richmond.... 9.45 lyj 7 20 A. M. 
** Stauntou 11.16 A. M. G.15 A. M. 3.15 P. M. 
'* Mt Crawford.. 11.57 " 7.10 11 4.27 •« 
Arrlvo Harriaonburg.12 15 P. M. 7.34 •• 4.65 •• Leave " 12.15 •• 7.46 " 5 00 " Broadway 12.48 «• 8.48 •* 6 47 
•• New Market... 1.07 " 9.47 •« 0.12 •• 
'* Mt Jueksou... 1.29 •• 10.26 " 0.41 •« 
•• Winchester.... 4 11 " 0.40 •• 14
 Harper's Fi rry 6.36 44 Arrive Wisblugtou... 8.00 44 44
 Baltimoro... . 9.10 44 All trains daily (Sunday excepted), except tho 5 P. M. train leaving Harrisonburg for the East, which 
runs only on Mondays. Wednesdays and ButurJays. 
NEW BLACKSIVIITH SHOP 
TO FARMERS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY. 
My new Biacksmllh Shop, nearlv opposite Hie Steam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main aud German, has been completed, aud everything ia in perfect order for tbo prompt execution of any kind 
of Blacksmith Work, such as 
IRONING WAGONS, CARRIAGES. MACHINE WORK, 
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY WORK, AND 
JilSIV/VIICIlVO G13IVHiIXALT^Y. 
My prices will be found as low as GOOD work can bo done fur in any part of tho world. Mark tbati Tkkms:—For Jobbing, Cosh. To regular cusioraors. tbo utmal terms. Produce taken for work at market 
rates, same as cash. 
JGT IIOUSK.-HIIOKINU A SPECIALTY. 
Girc mo a rail, and I guaianfcco aaUslactiuu lu both 
work and prices. 
Jas Kuvanaugh. Je27*tf [Register copy.) 
P. TATUM & CO. 
NOTICE! 
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONEUY, 
Fancy Artlcles.Plcture Frames,Moulding,&c. 
wo aro prepared to faruisb evorything in our lino at low prices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
jflSr* Any book not on hand will bo ordored at short 
notice. P. TATUM CO. 
IN BUSINESS AGAIN 
At tho Old Stand! 
I would respectfully say to my old frienda and cus- 
tomers that I have oommoncod businesH again at tho 
old stand formerly ocuupiod by me on Main street, 
and better known, pdrbaps, as the R. B. Jones Shop, lu tho line of 
Blacksmitliiug and Horse-shoeing 
I acknowledge no superior, and every branch of tho business is a SPECIALTY with me. Wagon and Carriage Work, Fanners' Blocksmitbing, Horse-shoeing, Ac., will receive prompt attention at 
all times Patiouogo solicited. Work gunrnnteed to bo equal to tho best. Will trade with thrmers. 
T. J. KERAN. Pcp2fl-tf 
Hf1 C5 XT rT* 2? 9 £1 
HORSE and cattle rowders, 
- —- -- Will oar® cr prevent Diseaeo.' 
*0 Ho^aa will die of C01.10, Dotts o;* Ldhq k1*. Foutx'aPowdea are used iu time. Fouta^Powdeni -vll I euro nnd pre vent liooCnoLKTU 
pocfolir ^kcvS* «'ruvu1'' Fowl. re. FoaUrta PowdcrtWtU Increnso the quantity of trllw 
Sill ewoo£W CCAiU» make thu baUer hnn Foutx's Powders will crtro or prer wnl almoatXTBny pisKABK Uint Horses und Cattiu are heir to. 
S&WjyZZr WUJ'0,vi, B^WFAonoir. 
DAVID ajTODTO, Froprt.tor, 
DAiTmOHH Md 
LOOKINU-Cilreocu tell ol&uM udaily fittud to iiuuiv. 
«t ttJJFC'S Druii Utvr*. 
1). M. SWITZEll & SON'S 
Great Central Clothing House, 
HA-TtlllSONIJUIia. VA. 
OVERCOATS.—THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST Lot of OvoreoftU In tho County for a*l. by 
D. M. SWITZEK b SON. 
Harrisonburg, V«. 
'/i 
kWM 
BUGGIES, 
CARTS, SPOKES. 
WHEELBARROWS, 
HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, DOORS. BLINDS, &C. 
LUMBER rough and drosBcd always In atock. 
All Wagon. Warranted for One Year. 
Aa-Horid Bhoclng and Dlacksmlthlng promptly at' 
tended to.'frig Having in our employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS, 
who are thorough masters of their trade, we are pr«y pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and in the best mannor, and 
CJuarantco ISntisl'nction, 
in style, finish, material nnd workmnnshlp. Send for prices aud cstimateB of work. 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO. 
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, HarrlsoDtnrg. 
Jy261y 
HARDWARE. 
SWESI SWM 
Beautiful and Cheap! 
CALL AND SEE OUR 
New Stock of Stoves, 
ALL SIZES AND STYLES. 
VN AND WOODENWARE at 
"IjIOR reliable, ready made clothing, 
r call on D. M, 8V1ITZEII b SON. 
IF YOU WANT A HAT AT BOTTOM FIGURES, 
call on D. M. RWIiZER b SON, who have .11 the leading slylcB at the loweet prlcea. 
f INKN COLLARS ONLY 11.60 PER DOZES. AT XJ D. M. SWITZKR b SON'S. 
For flannel underwear, oo to 
D. M. SWITZER b SON'S. 
RE^S?iBERl THE CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE, South aid. of Public Sqnare. la the place to buy gooda cheap for caah, 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Bugoy robes and horse blankets 
cheap at D M. SWITZER A SON'S. 
A™1'1' LINE OF QAICHKN'S KID AND BUCK Glcvca for aalo by D. M. SWITZER b SON. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR tl.OO. They arc tho boat Shlrta and tho beat-fittlDg Blilrta we have ever aocn for tho money. They aro 
made of good muoliu and thrco-ply linen boaom. Olva 
them a trial. D. M. SWITZER b SON. 
Hats i hats ! in large quantities and 
at tbo lowoat pricoo. at D. M. SWITZER & BON'S. 
BOYS' SEAL SKIN CAPS AT 
D. M. SWITZER b BON'S. 
GENT'S NECK-WEAK.—THE MOST COMPLETE 
and dcolrablo atock lu town, for aalo by 
D. M. SWITZER b SON. 
The best stock of clothing in rocking- 
taam County for oalo by 
D. M. SWITZER b SON. 
DM. SWITZER & SON ARE CONSTANTLY RE- 
• celvlng New Ooodo at tho Central Clothing House, HarrlBonburg, Va. nov7 
JUST TO^HAJTO! 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHES0N, 
Fftslilonablo Merchant Tailors, 
(IN THE MASONIC BUILDING), 
Aro in receipt of a aplcndld Fall and Winter Stock, to 
which publio attention ia invited. Their aupnly em- braceH BLACK CLOTHS AND OA8SIMERE8, FANCY CA3SIMERKK, BILK AND OTHER VE8T1NQS, OVERCOATINGS, OENTB' FURNISHING GOODS—Droea Shlrta. Un- derwear. Drawora, Coliora, Cnffa, Cravota, Tlea, Ho- 
alory. Alao, 
TAILORS' IRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Onr line of READY-MADE CLOTHISO la not large but very choice, and Huarantcod to bo aa good aa tho beet anywhere. Wo can uot omimcrato all that we have, but Invite you to give na a call, fooling aaaurod we can pleaao. Now la your time, as gooda will likely never be lower than they aro at thla time. Rcapectluliy, 
ocio CHRISTIE A UUTOHESON. 
INSUKANCE. 
THE HOME 
Mutnal Life Association of Pcun'a. 
Will seoure a policy for $1,000. on ooOdiUoQ 
tPCfj that tho insured pay 
$5 during threo suoccoding years, and (j* annually thereafter during I'fe, and tbo ao- q? A& compauylng mortality asseBsmouts. 
$2,000 AND $3,000 POLICIES 
WE HAVE THE 
CAMBRIDGE COOK, 
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT. 
ALSO, a Largo Stock of Hardware, Tin and Wooden 
Ware, Saddlery and Carriage Goods, Moobanlcs' Tools 
and DuilderB* Hardware, Glass and Putty, Pumps, 
Cider Mills, Brass and Copper Kettles, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, Plated Knives and Forks, Iron, Nails, 
Horse Shoes. Horse Nails, and everything in tho 
Hardware lino. 
Prepare for "Winter Now. 
J. WILTOM, 
Sop2G Successor to Rohr, Sprlnkel k Co. 
MISCEHAMEOIJS. 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
DEALER IN 
Groceries, Produce, 
QUEENSWARE, &C., 
Has in storo a fresh supply of Dosirablo Goods, 
which he offers at Lowest Rates. 
WILL BUY WHEAT in auy quantity ; BACON, LARD, BUTTER, EGGS, and Produce generally, paying tho Highest Market Prices in Oash or Trade. 
iF'or ZEBuLSlness 
BANK ROW. 
(^lELLERY GLASSES at S LOEWENBACH'S. 
II HAVE AS GOOD AND WELL SELECTED Stuck of all kinds of 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
pnrchaaod with groat caro from tho Factories ond Agouta, aud am ouahtod to aell thom cheaper than 
thoao who buy iu tho usual way. Como nnd oxamiue 
aud teotinfy yourBolf, ao I am oura yon will see that I 
am right. J. a, LOEWENBaCH. 
at TWICE and THREE TIMES tho amounts of A 11,000 policy. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES OR DIVISIONS. 
RATES PER DEATH IN 1.0110 MEMBERS FOB 
*1,000 INSURANCE. 
s I £ 
French china tea setts, the nicest and Largest and larg- st lot ever brought to this town, can bo found aud will bo sold cheap at 
LOEWENBACH'S. 
(^IHINA CHAMBER SETTS, OF DIFFERENT y Stylos, very nice and cheap at 
LOEWENBACH'S. 
Knives and forks, table and tea Spoons, Cheap at LOEWENBACH'S. 
PERFECT SAFETY ASSURED. 
HOME OFFICE  LEBANON, PA. 
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, Harrisonburg. 
For Circulars, etc., address 
J. K. SMITH, Agent, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
OR IIOGTa & ItlCll, 
JolS DISTRICT AGENTS. STAUNTON, VA. 
YOUR ATTENTION" Is called to tho following reliable Insurance Compa- 
nies, for which wo are agents: 
Fire Association of Phlludelphlii, (G1 years olfl), Ametn Jan. iKt, 1678, $ 8,778,449.47 
COMMERCIAL UNION of LONDON, Amefe Jan. Ut, 1878, $20,000, (MM). 00 
PemiKylvania Fire, of PbiladelphlHt (63 years old). Assets Jan. 1st, 1878  $1,704,481.86 
Home, of Now York, (25 years old). Assets Jan. 1st, 1878, $0,100,526.75 
Westclioster, of New York, (40 years old). Assets Jan. 1st, 1878, $903,141.97 
Wo aro prepared to insure property at as low rafeoe 
aa can be accepted by any sa/e company. YANCEY & CONRAD, West Market Street, Oct. 10. Harrisonburg, Va. 
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT 1 
YOURS may eoon burn. Insure at once In the LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- SURANCE COMPANY. Inatitnted in 1836. It baa a 
capital of over 126,000,000; has paid losses that would havo broken up almost auy Company iu this country, 
and contributed large sums, gratuitously besides to 
sufferers from fire. Terms liberal aud insurance safe, GEO. O. OONRAD is the authorized agent at Harri- BODHurg. Va. UanlO 
SEWING MACHINES. 
LOEWENB ACF.'S. 
WALKS & BAKER, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Finding's, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY, 
Water Street,  Harriaonburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROOCOS, LININGS, 
Aud all Kinds of Shoo Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
.S-Conntry merchant, nnd tho trade will find It to their advantage to call upon ua hoforo purchaalng, an 
we can no duubt do hctlcr for them than they van do Blaewboro. mayld-Om 
The Old Stand 
REPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE 
STOCK OF 
Fall and Winter Goods! 
Your attention Is rcspertfully called fco tho abovo 
announmnout. Tho reputation of this favorite old btuud for aulliug tho 
Best Goods at Low Prices 
will be maintained in the future. We have nil gooda iu store that tho wantn of this comnmnty demaud. Call to sco us and muhu your selcoliou, us wo aro ■aUafied wo can pleoau nil iu 
Style, Quality and Price. 
Wo cannot enuniernic in detail our stock, but invite 
one nnd all to come aud tteo We oonaUntly keep on band FLOUR and MILL FEED, and have iu a nice lot of N LW CORN. 
B. E. LONG, Agt 
rilAKB pleasure in announcing to the citizens ol JL Rocklngham county that they have 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at No. 1 East Market, UarrisonbUA'g, wbere they wll keep a fall line of their celebrated 
©T3WIIVO MA.CHIIVE©, 
which they offer to the public at greatly reduced prt- 
ces. A full line of NEEDLES. PARTS and ATTACH- MENTS constantly on hand. Machines sold on easy terms. Beware of Imitationa and second-hand Machines 
rebuilt. To insure getting a genuine SINGER MA- CHINE. buy only at our branch office, or of our duly 
authorized Hgenta. 
TIIK SINGER Iff AX II FACT L' RIX O COMPANY, 
«nay23Cm No. 1 E. Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SEWING-MACHINES. 
I KEEP on band a general assortment of SEWING MACHINES, aud have arrangements with the com- panies. or othpr parties, so that I can furnish any Ma- 
ohiuo in the market, and at lower prices than canvass- ing agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to 
call and aeo before buying elsewhere. I wont charge you for looking, nor gel mad if you don't buy. I have on band a geuGral assortment of attachments, 
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, all kind* of SEWING MA0AINE3 
aud other difficult Jobs. OEO. O. CON RAJ), 
unrll East Market St.. Harrisonburg, Va. 
SEWING MACHINES 
of ail kinds for aaie at lowoat price.. MiiohlDe. r paired on abort iioltoo. au I all kind of Doodles, atttech- inouts, olio. Ac., for aaio by OEO. O. OONRAD, JotHO Hariiaoubnrd, Ta. 
WOODENWARE—JUST CALL AND SEE ME bcfoio buy lug. JOHN B. LEWIS. 
I^VEHYITIINO FOUNO IN A FIRST-CLASS OKO- 
'J cory Hmmu ecu be lud of 
oc24 JOHN 8 LEWIS, 
StLTl'ETUK. COHUNDKU SEED, SAGE. SWKKT Harjuruui, Coppor, at the old cituhllahod stand of 
I. U. Ott. 
